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Job Work.
y

art 4 The XfnNiTKtt office is fitted out with <me 
of the beat job»prenne» in thin province-, 
ami n largo assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental face», together with 
every facility lor doing all description for 
first-class work. We make u Mpcciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in color» andq 
in this lim- we flatter onrsvlvus we chi 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order» for Poster*, Dodg r*, Catalogue*, 
Rill heads. Circulant Cards of all ki--ds, 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to eusnre 
satisfaction to our patron*.

LawyersItnd Magistrate* blank* kept 
constantly oil hand and for suie.
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ESTABLISHED 1873.

She Ittoblg Monitor
IS PUBL1SBBB

Eva y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

Terms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 

ths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matter*

•f public interest, to lie accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so C 
ieaired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

unications go to the waste basket.
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.

*

Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
manufacturers of

Parlor and Church Organs.

Foe-try. see, Smith, marriage is a sacred obliga
tion .'

* Undoubtedly. Robinson
‘And requires study, Smith. I wouldn't 

have been a successful buyer if I hadn't 
inquired Into all the little intricacies of 
our line of business.1

‘ You certain[y can judge of a good arti
cle, Robinson.’

' Ah, Smith, the one I've secured now is 
beyond price. She's just the kind of goods 
a man wants to rest his eyes upon when 
.he's tired of shams and shoddies. Annie

h» cried. ‘I have liecn a *ueak and a spy, 
and rvrhane a miser.’

* You meant well, Robinson ; but It's 
! fetter to let women manage their own 
a flair*.’

‘ It’s I tetter to mind one’s own hunf- 
nvs*,’ nftid Robinson. 1 I’ve been a m. * 
eralde me Idler, and d ‘tnrve to punish
ed. Before heaven, Smith, it was with 
the lient intention*.’

‘I know it, Robinson.’
4 But I’ll never do it airain—never ! An I 

now let’* go after my wife—you mid I < nn 
explain the thing to Mr*. Pige. I don't 
wonder «he hi ten me, Smith. Poor little 
Annie I What a life she has led ! I won 1er 
she remain* fond of me.*

4 Well, I can vouch for that,’ I replied, 
honvstly enough ; and I persuaded him to 
stop at home and tidy up a lût, get shaved 
and have some breakfast.

4 That servant must go,’ said Robin-on, 
savagely.

4 Let your wife hire the next one,* I nmd. 
And just ** I imagined, when we reached 
Robinson's, there was the dear little wo
man waiting for him. H- fell on hi» 
knees at her feet and began his protesf- 
ition*. I thought it best to leave them 
alone together; but how exceedingly lone
ly and forlorn my bachelor chaml»ers <1*4 
ook when I reached them 1—Ilarpei’s 
Weekly.

ed her that would be foolish. So she’* 
coming in to choose the trimmings this 
afternoon, and if she comes while I'm out 
you'll take care of her, won’t you ?’

With pleasure,’ I said And it *o 
happened that she did come while Robin
son was away, and seemed to bring all tin- 
sunshine with her.

I told her that her hnslmnd had left her 
in my care, and bugged her to use me in 
any way that suggested itself to her; 
that it would be my hay pi ness to serve

brothers, you know Mr*. Robinson—twin 
brothers I*

4 Well, i'll tell you what I’ve decided to 
do, Mr Smith. I had to take ma into my 
confidence, for she’* going to help m-. 
You know I'iu to have a new black silk, 
and it cost* a good deal of mon y to have 
it made. Mr*. Jones, my dressmaker, 
wouldn't do it for less than twenty dollars, 
and mamma and I will make it ourselves, 
and take the money we'd have to give Mr*. 
Jones for the present. That will be really 
my own money, because I shall earn it— 
my very own. Isn’t it a capital idea?’

4Splendid 1' I slid ; and shortly after I 
took ray leave, thinking all the way down 
to the store wl.at an amount of trouble 
Robinson innocently gave that dear little 
wife of bis.

Sunshine and Shadow.

(From the Temple Bar.)
Only a bank of weeds, of simple weeds,

Of sweet wild thyme and yellow, scent
ed broom,

Of tangled grass and slender wind-blown 
reeds,

Of brown notched ferns and tail spiked 
foxglove bloom,

And yet a world of beauty garners there,
Low-twittering birds, soft semis au^ colors

Advertising Rates.

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; ------(0:0
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, por Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Promptly oo- s7x°months8’*3 50 ’ ***** montb8’ ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two — ** 55^^^ FIR S T- C LA 8 8 INSTRUMENT,
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Will find it their advantage to Correspond with 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Yearly advertisements changed oftenct Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis,
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er-

A careful examination of the insurumente will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Only a narrow mound, a long, low mound, $RD * brought UP to dazzle and deceive 
Suow-coveicd, 'ueuth a wintry, ladvned Her mother has taken great pains to in-

I suppose there wa* an honest fervor 
about this declaration that impressed Mrs 
Robinson. It had so happened that I wax 
able to show her som>* little favors and 
attentions in return for the many that her 
husband had done for me. I had told her 
I was under obligations to Robinson. Of 
course I didn’t explain that it was in hi* 
desiring to help me select my lmt and 
coat and boot* ; it wa*n’t necessary to 
enter into these little details, butsh> 
understood that a natural gratitude on my 
part led me to send her in return a few 
little trifles, like bouquets, or new books 
or music, or opera tickets, once in a while. 
So she knew the declaration of mine that 
day at the store, that I would lie lmppy to 
serve her, came straight from my heart.

4 You are so good and kind,’ she said 
Then all at once an eager wi.-tfuh.e s 
leaped into her eyes. 4 I wish I coîîld 
dare ask you to do me a favor, Mr. Smith— 
a very great favor,’ she said.

4 Do,’ I replied. 4 I won’t abuse yom 
generosity.'

4 Oh I I wonder if it will be right ?’ she 
said, clasping her little gloved hand», and 
looking up in my face with a charming air 
of indecision. 41 wonder if I ought to do 
such a thing ?’

4 Ths fact that you desire to do it is a 
proof that it is blameless,’ I replied.

4 I do desire it, ever so much,' she said : 
4 aud it is perfectly blameless. I’ve set 
my heart on givirg my husband a present 
upon our marriage anniversary.

4 Is that all, Mrs. Robinson.’
4 All !’ she replied, tapping her foot with 

her parasol, with au air of vexation. She

sky,
Unlit by moon or stars ; and all around 

Through bare brown trees the night 
winds moan and sigh.

And yet a world of love lies buried there,
Passion and pain, bright hopes and dull 

despair
0 golden bank, where sunbeams glint and 

play,
Bloom out in fragrance with a hundred 

flowers I
0 narrow mound, keep till the judgment 

The mournful secret* of these hearts of

Then in God’s light let joy and sorrow 
fade,

For near his brightness both alike are

cnlcate in her daughter qualifications of 
mind and character that will make her a 
good wife and mother. Mrs. Page i* an 
excellent woman, Smith.

4 And I suppose her daughter is like 
her?’

4 Well, no, Smith. She can’t converse 
and reason as her mother can, nor has she 
her mother’s appreciative qualities. Annie’s 
mind i* less astute.’

4 Well, she’s young yet.’
4 She’s a* simple and pliable as a little 

child. I’m a happy man, Smith.’
I was delighted to hear him say so, and 

told him so, and at the wedding I expres
s'd it as my opinion that bis happiness 
would last. I was charmed with his wife. 
She seemed such a nice, jolly little 
ture, so unaffected and simple in her man
ner, and had a wonderful magnetism 
about her. She was as plump and round 
as a little partridge, with big, black 
melting eyes, aud pretty little mouth, I 
can’t say I was so much drawn to her 
mother. She was a fine-looking woman, 
with a deep voice, and something very 
firm about the can tour of her jaw. Mrs 
Page had more of what they call character 
in her face than her daiight r would 
have ; but I haven’t the admiration for a 
face with character that sum • men have. 
Robinson always said he liked that kind of 
thing, and ho certainly had it in hi* 
mother-in-law. Robinson spent the bet
ter pait of an hour talking with her that 
night, while I wa* chatting with his wife. 
I came away convinced that marriage 
must be a very pleasant thing, with a little 
wife like Robinson’s, and my bachelors 
quarters looked exceedingly dingy and 
forlorn.

I don’t know how it was, bot I took an 
extraordinary Interest in Robinson's mar 
riage, and was sorry to see a cloud on the 
matrimonial horizon before six months 
were over.

4 We’ve gone to housekeeping, yon 
know,’ said Robinson. 4 I wa* afraid 
Annie would want to board at hom** with 
her mother, but Mrs. Page agreed with me 
it was better to build a little nest of our 
own. She took the kindest interest in

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

We settled upon a dressing-case for 
Robinson before I left that day, and Mrs. 
Robinson and I had to go together to look 
at the different varieties of these articles, 
and I didn't want to choose anything in n 
hurry, and then !>■* sorry afterward ; and 
altogether it wn* astonishing how absorbed 
I become in the purchase of that dressing- 
case . I thought of nothing else.

The anniversary of R. b’nsou’s wedding 
«•ame upon a Saturday evening, and the 
next morning I was walking in the park 
thinking it all over—how happy Robinson 
must have been when she surprised him 
with the dressing-case, and what a 
foundedly lucky fellow he was anyway. 1 
f II into quite a sentimental mood. I. 
suppose the seen-* around me had 
thing to do with it. It was one of those 
delightful mornings in May, when happi 
ripples run through the grass, and young 
shrubs burst suddenly into bloom and 
verdure. Bird* sang gayly in the hedg-> 
and the air was full of a vague perfume 
Some white*winged butterflies flitted by 
1 took off my bat. 1 began to un lerstand 
how at certain seasons a man might slip 
into rhyme, or matriraoncy.

All at once this celestial silence wa*

AIM Cause of Euan Misery
In the Lom of

jf0■a THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”We have recently published a 

JH"!"ijb new edition of I)r. Culver- 
well's Celebrated Estmy

on the radical and permanent 
onre (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Between St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
with the

Conclusion.

In death is life 1 Hi* few glad days are 
ended,

His sleep surpasses all our dreams of
peace ;

His memory, with all joys aud sorrows 
blended,
Survives, and shall not cease.

But had he lived to meet earth's care* and 
troubles.

To struggle earthly in the ranks and 
late,

Fighting for Fortune's baubles of Fame’s 
bubbles
What then had been his fate ?

The bright brown hair, tliftt now is brown 
forever.

Had not withstood Tirae'f frosty finger's 
touch ;

His face had lost, in earnest, hard endt-a-

The lopk you loved so much.

In death is life ! Beyond the mystic portal, 
That hides the future from the wistful 

gaze,
He lives, endowed with glories youth im

mortal,
Through endless sunlit days.

Death is no enemy ! Ho comes unbidden, 
To claim the idol that we love and 

cherish ;
But they survive who ’neath his wings are 

hidden,
While all else perish.

Your darling lives 1 There, in his new ex
istence,

With tender pity in hi* angel «yes,
He sees your grief, and through the solemn 

distance
He hears your faintest cries.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
postage stamps.
ated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con- 

uenccs may be radically cured without the 
ngerous use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he. may cure himself 

id radically.
re should be in the handei

Woman's Crown of Glory.cents, or two 
The celebr and intermediate stations ; also,

Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 
the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

It is étrange that women have luron wti. 
ling to tamper with this crown of glory of 
rheirs, washing it with all sorts of (loisnns, 
taking the life out of it with withering 
applications, torturing and pulling it with 
pins and hot irons and strings ; indeed, we 
lately saw a reeeipe of a liqueur seereteu ■ fr> 
nake the hair curl, in which q u mu silver 
• nd aqua fort is were among the Ingr-di- 
•nts, and which made the hair curl simply* 
by shrinking it up as the fl.nne of a caudle 
vill—a thing that has really l»een used by 

eountless silly creatures, as well as many- 
fiber nostrums that eventually produce- 
atrophy, total loss of hair, and in some a 
paralysis, and even actual idiocy—idiocy 
upon other subjects than that of v»frauc- 
ng the per onal beauty.

There are more rational ways of Increas
ing the .splendor of the hair. Like almost 
everything else, it repays with increase of 
virtue, that is, with gloss and alum.la «•«* 
and length, tiie care that is lavished upou 
t. They whose scalps are warmed with a 

good brushing night and morning in chi'd- 
hood soon show the wisdom of it, and all 
over the world where there is the mo»t 
attention paid to somoothiog and plaiting 

4 My wife has left me, Smith. She's and bnrnishing it, giving it freedom, *•> 
gone home to her mother.' *nd cleanliness, there it is the mod b aii-

4 Left you? Gone home to her mother ? fashions, however, and iin-
Why. wasn't last night your anniversary?’ broPur care of it have so dcteriora'ed the 

4 Yes ; that wa* how it came alient ; hair among ourselves that a really floe 
that was flic way I found her out, Smith. hcad of il is r,4r4i see uow ou a yo.i ig 
She’s deceived me—shamefully and per- Wo,uan! not to mention a woman past l>er- 
sistently deceived me, and yet, miserably Jrouth i *8 8Pl to be short, thin, with 
wretch that I am,’ added RobinSP,U eud<ii and with a d al l'X>k about it, 
ing into the seat beside mo, and covering 1 sort o{ languor and limpness and dU 
bis face with bis hands, 41 love her still.' -'cUCe uf vitality, that makes one woiidtw.

4 You have deceived yourself in some does not all follow the comb and come 
way,’ I cried, naturally indignant an ’ uUt with it. Although this appearance 
incredulous. 4 It is some miserable mis- ■‘ometimes proceeds from positive disease 
take of your own. I know that your wife of the 8kill> ifc finite as frequently raere- 
is the soul of integrity and honor.’ *Y the result of inattention and neglect.

‘God bless yon, Smith r be cried, grasp- 0ur 80cial system, which requires so much
ng my ban 1 fervently. 4 Would to liea- lUOre of «very woman than is required in. 

ven I could believe what you say ! but the "W other country on earth, hardly gives- 
facts are too convincing. Up to yesterday the mistress of a house, in moderate means,.
I was the happiest man in the universe or her «distante, time to comb the Lair- 
I went home early, and on my way stop- mU8t drtR8 h*ir hurriedly in the
ped at Mrs. Junes’, my wife’s dressmaker, morning, with wlmt the country folk call ». 
to see if her black silk was done.’ ‘ B,ick »nd a promise,' and the promise has

4 Wlifttr I shiiekcd. seldom any chance tu fulfil itself during
- H--r black silk, vou know,- raid Bob- h” ^ of tUe d“F Ti.n» n=gl=vl«l d.,.- 

inson—1 tiie one I told you about. She »f‘vr day, aud the neglect atouud for by an 
.aid at leant a dozen timea that it was in ocr'1",<mal ra » with a fine-toothvd comb 
the dressmaker's bauds. 1 cave her "'hkh Cv r-v seP*ratc thrcad re“nta. 11 u 
twenty dollars Ion,,go to pay for it, and "° wond'r ‘h»1‘h« hair lose, in,tre, tU*.
I thought I'd ate,, in on my way homo, so and aud 1"18 no ,n"re buautl' thaa "'F' 
that there would be no disappointment raop' The hair, when filly treated, should:
That was perfectly naturn', wasn't it, thorou,i!"lF “ud vi=or'JU'slF

_ twice a day with a moderately stiff and
perfectly vlvau brush, a little ammonia ami 

■Go on,'I groaned. borax used
4 I went to the dressmaker’s rang the 

bell ; Mrs. Jones came to the do >r, and 
she said that she hadn’t seen my wife for 
six months, that she never heard anything 
about a black silk dress. I was stunned, 
bewildered. I tried to persuade her she 
was wrong ; I hurried home, naturally 
vexed and indignant. My wife came to 
meet me, smiling and fond, Smith—it 
breaks my heart to think of it. I asked 
her about the black silk. Was it done ?
Not quite, she said. Was it at the dress
maker’s? Yes. At Mrs. Jones' ? And was 
it tto cost twenty dollars ? Yes ; but why 
was I so troubled about it?’

4 Because, madam,’ I cried, 4you have 
deceived me ; I have just stopped at your 
dressmaker’s. She hasn't seen you for six 
months.’

4 My wife turned pale, called to her ma
mma, and fell back into Mrs. Page's arms 
in a dead faint.

Rail
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.It is a most agreeable dressing, which cheaply, imvauty •« 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre- ^fiTThia lectui . tl_ . .

, every youth and every man in the tana, .serving the hair. It restores, with the Address. J
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, aud red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use Ui|n 
liair is thickened, and baldnqss often 
though not always cured- It «checks falling 
<of the hair immediately, and eauses a new 
growth ii* all cases where the glands are 
not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or 
.otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
.and strength, aud renders it pliable.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, June fith aad 
until further notice, the splendid. Last, 

and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
inyrnings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, Returning 
Hill leave Annapolis for Digby and St.Juhu,ou 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann M., New York.

Post Office Box 45S«.

IE LOME MBIT MARKET. broken by an advancing figure. It wa- 
Robinson — and alone. Hi* head wa

[Limited.]
Registered Under the Commtfe» Acts 

• 1862 to 1879.

bowed, hi* hat jammed over his 
the only part of his face that was at first 
visible was of an ashen hue

Fare—Annapolis to Digby...
“ St. John...................... $2.00

Fare Digby to St.John............................. $1.50
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

Steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 8 o'clock, : 
for Portland and Boston, thus forming con
nection with “ Empress” each wny every trip.

Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail Line leave St. John at .8.15 
a. m. and 9 p. m. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

®ag6age Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further information tb he obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager W. <fc A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents o! that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Statioa 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and 
of

R. B. HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., tit. Juhn. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
nnHE Subscriber begs to call the attention Dy request Return Tickets, at One
1 of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig 

the English, American and Canawan Pro- by, respectively,
.vision Depots 84 Ürt-RR Thames St., London. f.°?Vto return on 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chambers of t'0**48 
urge capacity, where Produce of at! kinds 

"•in be preserved for any length of time, at 
any season of the year. The advantages to 
'hipptu-s ef live cattle are evident, inasmuch 
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival 

ses Cease, and the most advantageous 
ay be seized for the disposal of the 
nt.

To parties desirous of shipping apples, Ac., 
indon, for sales and returns, the Com- 

advantages to be found in no

,75c.

was looking upon the floor now, and a 
worm coloi burned in her cheek, 
so haid to

His whob
aspect was one of unutterable misery and 
despair.

‘It’s
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 

prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 

^ humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
;hair are impossible..

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair 
■The Vigor is incomparable, it is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
rflgreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical aud 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

explain to you,’ she said. 4 I 
don’t like to borrow money of tnamn a, 
because she don’t understand my husband, 
and makes so many unpleasant remarks,

English, Amqripap, Canadian and Australian
• Good heavens, RobinsonI cried, rush

ing up to him and seizing his arm, 1 ha* 
anything happened to your wife?’

4 To my wife?’ Yes,’ he said: and I 
sank into one of the iron benches. I 
thought she was dead, and was relieved to 
hear the next sentence. Relieved, though 
startled.

MEATS
AMD” and it’s quite a large sum I vat for the 

present. I'm afraid it will cost ten dol
lar*.’ Here she hesitated, aud her color 
grew more aud more vivid.

Provision Depots.
capital - - $100,000.
OFFICES—Central Depot ’ and Mar; 

ket : 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
don, E. C.

BONDED WARE HOUSES-Cold Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C.

BANKERS:—The London and County 
Bank, 21 Jjondon Street, E. C. D. I 
TALLERMAN, Esq., Gen- Manager.1

4 Ten dollars isn't a very large sum.' 1 
said. I had decided now that she wanted
to ask me to lend her the money, but 
didn’t know how to go about it, and I was 
at loss how to help her. I had two crisp 
five-dollar bills in my vest pocket, but 
how to get them into her hand was a pro
blem. In the meanwhile time was flying 
and Robinson would be back.

4 You understand my husband, Mr. 
Smith. Yon know how kind and good he 
is to me. He has told me how he confides 
in you. You must know he is the dearest, 
best of husbands.'

everything, and wanted to go house-hunt
ing with Annie and to help her pick out 
the furniture.

And when your hour shall come he will be
But I had already secured 

a house, and bought the furniture o' 
friends of mine in the business, who 
would favor me in prices. As to bed-linen, 
carpets and things of that sort, I got them 
here inf the store at cost. In heaven's 
name,- Smith, is there any reason why a 
man shouldn’t hire his own house and 
purchase his own furniture T 

4 None whatever,’ I replied, 4 unlesR it 
may be that his wife desires the same

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., you,
To guide you in the path that he hath 

trod ;
And through the darkness of the valley 

cheer you,
Into the light of God.

1Practical and Analytical -Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
-SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVEKTWHEBB. , to St. John, on Saturdays, 

on Monday following. These 
ie he confined exclusively to these 

days, aad not to be transferable.
—Thxodors P. Cook.

H E L L O !} St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881. JrUrt literature. 4 Of course, I do, Mrs. Robinson. W«* 
are like brothers,' I said, with intense 
friendly fervor.

4 I hate even to deceive him, for a mo
ment, Mr. Smith. Of course I shall tell

Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving

make ipore qioney polling jA GENTS 
-A our now

With the best Intentions.
moment m 
oensignme:TELEPHONES! privilege.’

4 But she didn’t, Smith. Annie said she him afterward ; but I want to surprise 
was glad to leave it to me. I took the him. I wouldn’t care to give him any- 
dear little woman in my arms and kissed 
her, and felt my heart lightened of a very 
heavy load* that somehow had rested there 
since my last interview with her mother.
But Mrs. Page’s manner is very unplea
sant, Smith—very. I don’t want to say 
that she accuses me of robbing Annie of 
any legitimate happiness, but she conveys 
some such impression to my mind, and it 
makes me feel like a malefactor. I’m so

There’s no doubt about it that Robin
son wa* a good fellow at heart, and meant 
veil ; but it's astonishing what an amount 
of trouble a man may bring upon himself 
by undertaking too much for his fellow- 
creatures. I don’t suppose there was ano
ther man in our store that took the inte
rest Robinson did in the different ward
robes of his fellow clerks. If a man got a 
new hat Robinson noticed it right away ; 
wanted to know where it was bought, 
when and why, and generally concluded by 
saying that if the purchaser had consulted 
him he might have made a better bargain. 
And I4ve no doubt he would. Robinson 
would have made it a point to favor 
him with his influence and experience, 
both of which were considerable. The 
same way with coats, or pants, or boots, or 
anything 1 But, notwithstanding all this, 
very few of our boys consulted Robinson 
ic these matters ; they generally bought 
their articles with a reckless indiscrimina
tion that was painful to a mao constituted 
as Robinson was. It seemed hard, when a 
man took the interest in his fellow-creatu- 
res that Robinson did, that his motives 
should be misconstrued and unappreciated. 
I remember when I bought that new ul
ster of mine, I disliked, for some reason 
or other, to see Robinson. I had a ridicu
lous aversion to telling him just where I 
got it, and when, and how much it cost, 
and what I did with the other one. It 
was a kindly sympathy on Robinson’s 
part, there’s no doubt about that ; but it 
was wasted, so far as our boys were con
cerned.

4 Why don’t the fellow mind his own 
business ?’ they said. 4 What does he 
want to manage other people's concerns 
for?1

ny other business.
-tuple pair and wire to put up and ex- 
ibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

refits.

Send $4 for

Co’s.pany can offer 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, 
decay or deterioration is arrested, y bile every 
facility ia afforded foy sorting, sampling and 
laying out S'/'ind fruit, as well as for repack
ing such as ma/ be in{nred on (the voyage 
.Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be for arde3 by régulai mail, can 
realize an advance which ' ill bn ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of vonsiy 
meuts landed in good condition.

thing if it wasn’t a surprise.’
lotuuded. Large p 

Address,
•Of course you wouldn’t, Mrs. Robinson. 

Any other way would |*e so hundrum and 
commonplace. I know just how you feel 
about it.’D. S. TELEPHONE CC., 2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality to 

the market.
5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Ac., Ac.-

and

123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill.
4 And my husband is so thoughtful, he 

is so anxious to relieve me of every care, 
that he knows just where every penny 
goes ; and, oh-dear, it’s too bad V

Big tears gathered in her beautiful eyes; 
it was too much for mo.

4 I understand it all, Mr*. RobinsonI 
blurted out 4 Don’t fret over sach a trifle 
as this,’ aud I thrust the two five-dollar 
bills in her hand.

She was on her feet in an instant. White 
now to her lips, and an awful expression 
In her eyes of reproach, rage, regret, 
heaven knows what and all. F he five 
dollar bills had dropped on the floor.

4 Good-morning, sir,’ she said. 41 have 
been mistaken in you. Please tell my 
husband I could not wait for him.’

She was a little woman, but she seemed 
about ten feet high as she swept ont of our 
department. Fortunately some foreign 
cases had effectually screened us from.ob
servation. It was some time before I 
could pick up the bills. I felt stunned, 
bewildered, and exceedingly humiliated 
and miserable. I had made an ass of my 
self In some way, and innocently outraged 
the feelings of this excellent little 
whom I was most desirous to serve.

When Robinson came back ho thought 
it so strange that his wife hadn’t waited 
for him. He wanted to know when she 
she came, how long she staid ; whether 
she sat down or stood up, or said she’d 
come in again, and if so, when. At last I 
was desperate, and went out into the street. 
Before I knew what I was about I 
town, and ringing the bell of the brown» 
stone house that Robin soli hired. The 
servant he had selected came to the door, 
and showed me into the parlor he had 
furnished. His wife came right down to 
me, and the moment she entered the par
lor, I saw that her good sense and kind 
heart had gained their own again.

‘ Not another word, Mr. Smith,’ she said 
when I began pouring out apologies and 
explanations. 4 I was myself to blame for 
it all. I wanted you to sell something of 
mine for me, and with the money help me, 
to get the present at cost. There,now,that’s 
the hole of it. If I had only told you at once, 
instead of beating about the bush in that 
way 1 But I’ve given up that idba, because 
he’d be sure to know if I parted with any
thing, he’s so interested ; he’d know if a 
silver thimble was gone. But I’ve bit 
upon another plan, and I’ll tell you all 
about it, if you’d like to bear.’

4 Of couise I’d like to hear,’ I exclaimed. 
4 You are an adorable little women to 
forgive that stwpid blunder of mine. I 
was so miserable to have offended you ; 
and your husband,’ I added, for I thought 
I noticed a growing rieidily in her manner 
from the word 4 adorable,’ we are like

Subscribe for
To Granger

Farmers,
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS ia abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, aad, 
if desirable, to take an interest (or the Com
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

The Monitor fund of my wife that the thought of de
priving her of the smallest joy is misery to 
me.’

1 Well, these little trifles will all come 
right, Robinson. It isn’t as if your mother- 
in-law lived with you.’

4 She’s only round the corner, Smith. I 
thought of that when I took the house, 
that It would be so comfortable for Annie 
to live near her old home, and have the 
attention and advice of her mother. As 
heaven is my judge, Smith, I have tried to 
take every burden from my wife. I’ve 
opened accounts with the neighboring 
grocer, butcher, baker, and hired an excel
lent servant. I leave a generous margin 
for sundries, which I look into rigidly at 
the first of every month, and settle with 
the other accounts, when we begin again 
with a clear fresh record. A woman cer
tainly ought to be happy when she has 
nothing to do but enjoy herself. I’ve 
even persuaded her to put all her little 
expenses down in my book, so that she 
knows where every penny of her money 
goes ; and, as I said before, I take care of 
the household expenses myself. The 
servant comes to me every morning for 
orders before I go to business, so that 
Annie scarcely knows what she’s going to 
have for dinner. Could a man do more 
than that, Smith ?’

J^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

v ^PATRONIZING a LOCAL INDUS

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

(GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY-

Wm. Hark, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Thob. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S. 43tf weekly aiding in keeping the 

Oiush in right con lition. This brushing, 
should begin with the tips of the hair an*Books, - - Stationary. Notice is hereby given to all those 

indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or in 30 daye 
from let April.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

gradually ascend till it lakes in the whole 
It ngth and the crown, and makes the head 
feel warm, and when wvll pursued it wilt 
*o arouse the vessels of the hair that po
mades and oils will be unnecessary. As 
often as once a week, too, the huatl should! 
he washed in in.hi soapsuds with a bit of 
sponge or flannel, and the hair w.dl dried. 
Iiefore turning it up, while the weak and 
decaying hairs, which are generally thtf 
lunges^ should be carefully examined aud 
frequently cut. This vigorous brushing; 
not only brightens aud supples the hair,. » 
but by the heat and friction excites the 
vessels of the skin and all the hair-bulb* 
into a livelier action ; occassionly, wlv it 
there is great dryness, a small quantity of 
glycerine may be used, always ru mem lier» 
ng, however, that fhe chief thing to be

sought is the stimulation of the scalp.
As for changing the color of the hair so 

as to defy detection, it is somethin; quite- 
impossible without the use of too vigorous, 
liquids, except in the single case of mak
ing it gold instead of silver. Ei h r tho* 
odor betrays it, or a certain redness in tin* 
black, or a peculiar prismatic quality bv 
which one’s head makes rainbows in the 
sun. The hair, thouirh, 
comes gray until the who'o 
has undergone a change, and appears of % 
tint with which gray hannotiiz s best of 
all ; and fortunately for th • ea-ly e a„ 
fashion has decreed that not all the ra\eu 
tresses of Juliet or the blonde ones o- 
Browning’s women can exceed th ; : <tv|e,’ 
to say nothing of the beauty of luxerai t 
gray hair above still lowly eyes or a cheek, 
where the rose is not quite a yellow uuu.— 
Harper « Bazar.

Buckley & Allen, MURDOCH * CO.
/"\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v_z prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Noy.elties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY * ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax-

Rubber Bucket

PTIM PS
ONLY $1.50 PER YEAS.

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

rpiIE subscribers wish to announce to the 
-L public that they have ordered a large 

stock, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps aimpbate, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. woman

jfik great bargain !tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
dJ and well assorted stock of LAWRENCETOWN, A. C,

npHE Subscriber offers for SALS or RENT
1- or private Contract,Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.

HOP BITTERS^consisting of His Beaut! Residence(Vien’s Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men's Oyer Coats, Reefers-

All »

Splendid Assortment

4 Mrs. Page thvn flew into a violent 
rage, and abused me shamefully. She 
used language, Smith, that it i* painful 
to repeat. She called me a sneak and a 
petty tyrant, a spy and a miser She de
clared that her daughter never had a penny 
that I didn't know when it was coined, 
and how she spent it ; that Annie had no 
more to do with her own house than a 
Dutch doll, and the sooner she was cut of 
it the better. She sent my gér ant for a 
cab, and before my wife had fully recover
ed she took her away. I have paced the 
floor all night, Smith. I shall never go 
back to the store again. I'm a ruined 
man—for there’s something behind all 
this, Smith : my servant told me last night 
that my wife has been in the habit lately 
of seeing a gentleman, of going out with 
him and remaining a couple of hours ; he 
is stout and dark, a little bald, and 
spectacles.'

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And Tint Teneur and Rest Medical Quali-
TIBS OP ALL OTUKB IilTTKRS.

THEY CURE

at

LOWER MIDDLETON. So I was glad when be told me, confi
dentially, that he was about to be married.
I felt then that his interest would be so 
absorbed in the one object that it would be 
impossible to diffuse it all over the uni-

Robinson seemed to have fonnd a trea
sure. Of course everybody thinks so ; but 
I knew that Robinsen would know more; 
and see more, and be less likely to be de
ceived than other men, and he had, as I 
supposed, gained the confidence of the 
family into which he proposed to marry.
I was afraid his projected mother-in-law 
might object to some of Robinson’s ways, 
but he told me he got on with her splen
didly. I thought she was a remarkable 
woman, not altogether because she got on 
so well with Robinson, but from Robin
son’s conversation I imagined she must be 
very clever.

‘The fact is,’ said Robinson, < we are 
mutually interested in the same topics.
We sit and talk about domestic matters 
for hours together, while Annie thorns 
Over her new piece on the piano, and Mrs 
Page has told me, time and again, if there's
one thing move tban anotber she admires silk dress—a woman can’t have too many, 
In my character it’s the interest I take in 
little domestic details that most men de- 

i spise or hold in ut^er indifference. Ym money and Vuy it outside ; but I persnad-

was up -
4 Perhaps he might do less, Robinson. 

I’m only a miserable lwchelor myself, and 
know nothing® about women ; but the 
question is, if you’re not erring on the 
generous side»—if you're not taking too 
much upon yourself.'

4 A man can’t do too much, Smith, for 
the wojnun he adores.’

Just then a customer came in, and I was 
glad to get away. Robinson evidently had 
the best intentions in the world. He loved 
his wife. He even esteemed his raottier-

in what he considered his line of duty, and 
so utterly fail to recommend it to others 
as poor Robinson. But h« began to be 
brighter and apparently happier. The an
niversary of his wedding was close at 
hand, and he was interested in a gift to 
his wife.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stoeked with a good va
riety of Fruil trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

of

PALL STTTTS
ATI Diseases of the St omach. Rowels. Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

Siooo IN COLD,
Will he paid for a case they will not rare or~* 

help, o“ for anytlilns; impure or injurious 
found in them.

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobefi.

IfBr.-e Blankets.
All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

seldom b » 
complex!' n#

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter* nn* try 
them before you sleep. Tuke no otfcer.BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton. Nov’7.8
rre*lstl1il«-riir#! for 
uni, tobacco uud

D I.C.lS: 
Druuke

an absolute
A LSO, Small Farm, situate 

JTl in NORTH WILLIAM- 
STON, about two miles from 
Lawrence town Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
number of useful and necessary out

buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
apres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.

miens, useMONCTON
Relined Sugars,

narcotic*.
Send fob Oner la*. M

I never saw a man work so hard
Hop Bitters

— The rather startling announce
ment that the waters of Lake SimcoeBRIDGETOWN

Drug _Store !
A LL orders for the above received on or 

-A- before the are gradually rising and encroaching on 
the land is n*cribed to a correspondent 
of the Orillia Times, who states th»t

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
I burst out laughing. ‘That's me!’ I 

cried. • Look at me, Robinson. I’m the across one section, which was an Indian 
luan | footpath in 1823, steam boats now run

Robinson glared at me in a dazed but iû deep water : in another place the 
desperate way. I saw that he was upon j water has risen, to his own knowledge, 
the point of frenzy, and hastened to tell twenty feet within thirty years. *o th t 
him all about bis dressing-case. Before the boats can pass across the butt end 
I was half through, he had abwvtntely of Molnne»’ Point norit where thirty 
thrown his arms about me, and cried like years ago it was land and tr«es. The

| e 4 My mother-in law was right, Smith/ tery-

fTIHE subscr iber has removed the Bridge- 
A town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET,
where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals. Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong
es, Brushes, ar.d perfumery. Stationery, «kc^ 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery. 

Physicfan’s Prescriptions carefully

41 was pnzgled what to get,' said Robin
son. * You see she’s got almost every, 
thing, Smith ; her wedding presents em
braced so many little adornments and 
kniekknacks. At last I hit upon a black

W. B. TROOP.
X GrativilIc,McyJZ£nl.

0TICE-—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

1W, Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements fof ibia PaPfFr___

1881.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.UN pounded, and orders answered with oare and 

dispatch. Terms Cash. * and I can get a bargain dowq in the store 
just now. She said she’d rather have the{PPa week in your own town. Terns and $5 

«pUUoutfit free. Address H. Hallett <k Co., J. DENNISON I

, Portland, Mama.
cause of the rise is apparently a m.. —■ ;
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— F. Primrose, D. D. S., will.be at ^v)mt bc caiisdhe'rovolntionary that the President was doing well.. They
hi. office in Bridgetown, from Tlmrs- d ln Southern Rbssla. Although dydined to give any Mthe* pMttosrtMJt.

...... * - su-*- —rr ~ r™
ThirdStofion, wa.^no ^ of WM ,cnt away did hot reach it, destination

lit Kieff, conducting ft in safety. Reports have been received 
hero to-day that bulletins hftvo been post- 
od in New York city to the effect that a 
piece an inch long had been sowed from 
the rib ; that the bullet had been extract. 
ftd ; and a third that the President was 
dying ; whereas the fact was that a num- 
ber of shattered pieces of the rib have 
been extracted from the wound.
. The consulting surgeons have decided 

instruments made for the

FLOOR !FLOOR !She Weekly gtlonitov. 1881.August,
V1991.AUGUST 3bo,WEDNESDAY

estimated that the total im 
migration into the United State» dor.

608,000, the

— It is he fell into their 
that year he was 
secret printing office, which, one day dnr- 

entered by tho.polios.
Gentleman’sand then we take up— .Every now 

an American newspaper containing an 
article on “village improvement, 
generally giving a description of some 
village in which a general improve
ment association was started some 

and showing the result of 
of such institution. In a 

siftv a desorip-

ing the fiscal year 
largest in the history of the country. __X have just received a fresh Stock of

ing his absence,
Three of Mokrievitch’s companions, 
diner, Osainsky and a third, who died 
without disclosing his name, drew their 
revolvers and made a vigorous resistance 

finally captured, and Mokrluvitcb 
taken the neat day. All four were 

tried by court-martial, Brandtner, Ossin-
skv and tho unknown were hanged, and to have now .
Mnkrievitch was sentenced to 14 years better cleansing of the wound of tho Frcsi. 
oennl eervttude in Siberia, In Juno fol- dent which instruments aro to be ready 
lowing be and some other state convicts for Dr. Frank H. Hamilton to take on 
were sent to the central jail of Mtzensk, with him to-morrow evening Horeto- 
whence early in July they .et oat on their fore the drainage tubes have had several 
lorn: journey for Oust Kara, where they perforations for the purpose of drawing off 
had to undergo their sentences. They the pus along tho whole track of the 
travelled part of the way via Nijnl Nov- bullet, so far as the tube, can reach, but 
cored bv railway, steam boat and on horse, the course of tho missile has been such 
hack The remainder of tho journey, 1,450 that the flexible tube could not bo sent to 

foot and in the extreme depth. Now it is not con 
side-red necessary to have more than two 
perforations at tho side, near the inner 
orifice, which is also open. This will 
enable tho surgeons to inject disinfectants 
far down into tho wound without wasting 
any force by the liquid escaping by tho 

Between other holes nearer tho mouth of the 
wound. A flexible metal rod is to bo 
made to fit tho Interior of this tube so as 

it to turn at an angle in the

Suites,
JUST RECEIVED

V

AMERICAN and CANADIAN FLOUR!— The North Sydney Herald says : 
The catch of fish along the coast ol 
Nova Scotia .is the largest known for 
thirty tears.

years ago, 
the labors
recent publication we
tien of the village of Stockbndge in
western Massachusetts. This village uU., says, of

fur from being either hand, occurred in this city from th
during that excessive heat, three fourths, if not a

traceable to the

Consisting of the following brands :but were

Buda, Bridal Vale, Goldie’s Star, Chester,— The Cincinnati Gazette at the 18th 
Of the 500 deaths which

■AT-

Superlative. ^ ,
Gilt Edge, Perfection, White Duck,in 1853 was

butsome or picturesque,
vear by' the untiring efforts of one forger proportion, are 
young lady a society was established, intemperate use ot intoxicating 
which has accomplished wonders, the 
village is now considered the pretties , 
neatest and cleanest little town m the 

that were set out

!

heph&co:s ---------AND---------

Piotou ~Coai,.—The Standard says t 
4468 tons of coal were shipped from 
Piotou last week. The Halifax Coal 
Company are now raising coal in large
quantities from their new mines, and mj, |iad t0 bo done on 
will begin shipping in a few days, they Tboy marcb«l at the rate of

running two new slopes and 1£. mi,ea a day, tho nights being
small houses

HOWLAND’S CHOICE EXTRA.
ALSO—a fresh stock of Fine GroundThe trees CENILEMAN’S

SUITES !
State. - . .
twenty six years ago are now, and have 
been for years, elegant shade trees. 
The society commenced by obtaining 
from each adult member a subscription 

and from each child under a 
They then took 

to the

CORN MEAL!
j. w. Beckwith.

are now
one vortical shaft into the new seams, 
which are of excellent size, and of the 

best quality of coal. At the Fooid

of;$UX),
certain age, «S5 cents, 
charge of Laurel Hill, belonging

and made a park or pleasure 
After that the village 

The old

passed in bo called «tapes, 
swarming with vermin, and unspeakably 
flltby, where all classes of prisoners, o 
both sexes, were compelled to sloop hud. 
died together on hare hoards. 
Krasnoyarsk and Irkoutsk M. Mokrievitch 
and two of his companions, Isbitzkoy ana 

and dresses with 
who were under

$8.55, $11.40, & $12.15
pit the work of emptying by means 

boxes continues. The water 
six to nine inches

village, 
ground of it,
cemetery was operated upon, 
tumble-down wooden lenco was re
placed by a neat iron railing, inside o 
which was planted a spruce hedge 
which is now kept at about fifteen feet 
in height, and makes a splendid wail ol 

Walks and carriage

of water 
ia lowered from

the suit.

BOYS 1 YOUTHS’
STTXTBS

the reason why

offrir the following inducements . 8c . yard Cretonnes from ICc. to 25c. per yard
. 250. each I Good wide Ribbons  £ Lr yard Ladies Serge Boots

Grey an] Whifo Cotton».'.'.Iron, 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30=., Linen Caps, 40ct 
................S I Go^ Wide Lace Curtains.... ^P-^l Brooms^ ^ .̂..........................................

,°"rVoU^Uk pT, Crocks, 1 crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,-at prices as iow as at

daily. to cause
wound, and when tho metal rod is with
drawn to leave the rubber tube at the 
desired angle. By this instrument it ie 
expected to more clearly drain away the 
pus from the deeper portions of the track 
and prevent tho formation of pus cavities. 
Other instruments have also been ordered, 

of which it is not deemed

Orloff, changed names 
three ordinary convicts 
sentence of perpetual exile. Tins, M. 
Mokrievitch assures mo, is a very

bo effected at a

to J. W.— Dont toko your eggs
If it were not for him we 

so high for
yBeckwith’s.

would not have to pay
li expedient, and cansolid evergreen, 

drives were 
shade trees and shrubbery planted, old 

and tomb stones that had 
induced

them.
cost of a few rubles.then laid out, handsome Sea.—On that of theFROM THEA Message 

Sunday last Mr. N. B. Kaizer picked up 
at Hunting Point, near Hull’s Harbor, 
a bottle containing a slip of paper on 
which the following was written with a 
pencil : “ Ship Edgar sprung a leak
15th day from Parrsboro. Crew all 
mutinous. Capt. shot twice. Crew 
left in boats. Short of provisions and 
water. Long. 40 west, Lat. about 4i, 
H B. Dotty.” The Edgar is a Yar
mouth ship, and sailed from Parrsboro 

month for England.—KmtmUe

His destination was now BALANCE OFbo bad taken, a set- 
tho Province of Irkoutsk.

peasant whose 
tlcment in 
Izbitskcy and Orloff got away before reach.
mg Irkoutsk, probably by the connivance 
of the guard. Orloff was soon recaptured.

heard of since,

65c. per pair.monuments
got “hove" by the frost 
to take an upright position, and, in 

the whole cemetery was com- 
beautitied. The

SUMMER DRESS GOODS! TSÊE
Childrens Sun Hats...

JUST RECEIVED:
an(vlNTED.-BUPrER?nd6EGGS, at highest

market prices.
Bridgetown, May_4th.jg8L --------—

the nature
advisable yet to state, but which arc said 
to be for tho determination of tho exact 
position of the bullet.short,

pleteiy renovated and 
streets of the village were next at
tacked; sidewalks were strnightened- 
and gravelled, new sidewalks construct- 
ed where required, crossings laid down, 
and shade trees planted along the sides 

Since then the im-

Reduced to Cost.Ixkitakey lias never been
is supposed to have perished 

cr or been devoured by wolves in the u Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 
trackless forests of Eastern Siberia. On and at work, and cured by so simple a 
November 13, 1879, a few days after leav 1 u j Assure you it is true that he is 
ing for Bnlnganask—his final destination cntirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
M Mokrievitch also gave his escort the mtters . and only ten days ago his doctors 

A= conn as bis flight was discovered gave him up and said he must die ! slip. As soon as bis n g Moneol * “ Well-a-day ! That is remarkable ! I
a number of Bouryats, half s v o * ° will go this day and got some for my poor

sleuth bounds and Oeor|e_j know hops aro good.”—Salem 
Post.

W. M. TUPPER.of hun- Qiven up by Doctors.

WANTED.
200 Doz.

TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher & Cleaner

[1HOUSEHOLD
HEW ELEOMiT, DURABLE <k> CHEAP.

Stock and Prices.

of every street.
continued along the lastprovements

roads leading to the town, and now, as Chronicle. 
we said before, owing to the opera- 

of this society alone, Stockbridgc

-0- The best in tho market. Weight only 2,300 
lbs. For prices and description, write to
A. €. VAN METRE A < o., Truro, X. S.

nlO 6m
A Nova Scotian Abroad.—The follow 

in the Chicago Inter-Ocean :
horsemen, as keen as 
as cunning as red Indians, were sent after 

succeeded in evading their 
Irkoutsk. To avoid 

west would

good woollen socks.tions
is the prettiest little town in Massa- ing appears 

The American Palace Sleeping Car Co.
organised in New York yesterday, 

with a capital stock of $10,000,000. 1 he 
inventor of the car to be used is Mr.

Clarke, of Nova Sootia, who is 
inventor of Clarke’s box and 

Mr. Clarke is now in Chicago 
the organization of

Call and examine our ALBION HOUSE!him, but he 
pursuit and reached 
recapture, which ho had gone 
have been almost certain, he made off 

and after a

Sardines.chusetts.
We have numerous small villages in 

this valley where there is plenty ol 
scope for the operations of such asso. 
ciations,—aye, anil there is in every 
village at least one pretty young lady 
capable of starting just such an

Laurel Hill Association of Stock-

BENT & KELLY, iIn the town of Rohbinston, Maine, (near 
Eastport) and located upon the west bank 
of the St. Croix river, is a canning factory 
that is doing quite an extensive business 
in putting up an 
sardines under the superintendence of Mr. 
Sidney Balcom, of the firm of Hartt A 

of St. Andrews. This is the

OUST ŒîAJSTD:

New Premisès !
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.
1881-

Spring & Summer.

toward the Chinese frontier,, 
journey of 4,000 miles, performed 
on foot. He underwent terrible hardships, 

Without

2sT. fc3.
i-etowit.Thomas 

also the 
cattle car.

FLOUR, SUGAR,
MOLASSES!

mostly _bdJ=o_L-L^vj
July 6th, 1881.article called American

and met with many adventures.
frequent aid and generous hospitality 

noted for
isTurw •completing

— ... u f'Urke’s Cattle Car Company.” The
bridge. Many of our villages are with- 0f the Sleeping Car Co. of the country people, who are

• Sidewalks, and but few of them incorp0rat°rS Bu3hnell Shepherd their kindnesss to fugitive convl.-ts, he
We »"> Moasr ; Cv\,,"n , H Ward could not possibly have made good escape, 

Homans, Frank Allen, A. II. Ward ^ ,JJshould expose those who belp- 
Genernl Sickles, ex-Senator A. II. Cra . .. von„cance of tho Russian

>■- \“f“;
Mi. Clarke is a ........... the éxact direction which

For Sale !the the

Spring MsBalcom r
second year’s operations, and the company 
employ sixty hands, who put up for mar
ket ton thousand cans of sardines per day. 
The fish are caught in wiers and brought 
in small boats to tho wharf upon which 
the factory is located. It is no uncommon 

boat arrive with ten bogs-

NEW AND SECOND HAND

have shade trees on the streets, 
could name several of them where pe
destrians are compelled to walk in the 
Street in frequent danger of being

by fast-trotting horses, and where 
in winter they often have to jump into 

bank, knee deep, to get out of

LOW RATES.
in receipt of our Spring andTERMS EASY. 

June 27th, 1881.
W£3rd, 1881. are now

Summer stock ofB. STARR ATT.Bridgetown, N. 8., August

Strayed or Stolen
subscriber’s premises on the

a THREE YEARS’ OLD 
rge, stands nearly 16 
a light bay approach- 

white on one fore and one 
white hairs in forehead 

Black mane end

Staple ana Fancy DRY &00DS !nnd J. H. Parsons. 
Truro boy.

publicly known 
he took.
Russia, though not unattained 
culty and risk, was child's play compared 
with his walk through Siberia. Furnish-

! ! !WANTEDM. Mokrievitch’s journey across 
with dififi- sight to see a 

heads of fish taken from one seine. The 
fish come in with tho tide and are caught 

hogshead in seines, from which 
scooped into boats. The price 

from five to ten dollars per

which has been carefully selected in the best 
iiagliah, American and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extent usually kept in a
FIRST-GLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE,

a WOMAN and ASSISTANT to fake charge A of Cooking, &o., at Boy’s Boarding
T71R0M tho 
-C 27th July 
MARE COLT, very la 
hands and handsome, 
ing a tan, 
hind foot—a few 
above tho line of her eyes, 
tail, eolor much lighter on belly and legs,
well broken to all kinds of harnoM.

giving information which will 
of the colt shall be

Last Day's Shooting at Wimbledon.

AN INTERESTING MATCH.

a snow
the way of fast approaching teams. 
Would it not be well for the young folk 
of some one of those villages to set an 
example to the rest of the County by 
inaugurating an “ Improvement Asso- 
dation ?" A good example is all that 

fear but it will be 
Let a commencement be

Mrs. L C. WHEELOCKHouse.
Apply with reference to

they aro 
paid ranges 
hogshead. The heads, tails and entrails 

removed, after which they are spread 
upon dryers, then cooked in oil and sealed 

manufactured during tbe win

ed by bis friends with false papers, he 
ceeded in getting salely out of tho country, 
and a few days ago reached Switzerland, 
where ho feels free to breathe and call 

Except

The following is a resume of Saturday s 
proceedings at Wimbledon :

The chief event of interest to-day was 
the small-bore match between the British 
and Canadian’s. The former were repre
sented by Martin Smith, Wimbledon ; 
Baker, London Rifle Brigade ; Humphrey, 
Cambridge University ; Mnrphy, Dublin ; 

Dominion. Lieut. McKerrell, London Scottish ; and
Come, young ladies, who among you Sergt. Gilder, of Harrow. The Canadian 

be the first to respond to this team was composed of Sergt. D Mitche l,
Batt. ; Sergt. T. Mitchell, 10th

has received a large lot ofW. M. MG’ VICAR, and are prepared to offer special advantages to

Wholesale Buyers.Wilmot, N. S.
UsTETW <3-00 JDS !lOtf

During the gearvn vc shall be constantly* 
receiving fresh additions, keeping tho stoek at 
all times well assorted.
jpar Socks and Homespuns taken in payment.

BEARD & VEIMINC.
II Kina St., South Side.

himself by liis right name.
in the last century, M

Any person 
lead to the recovery 
handsomely rewarded^ ^

Gasperoau, Kings Co., Aug. 1st, 18S1. 2i

consisting of
id required,—no 
followed. —- 
made and we will soon be able to boast 
of the finest towns and villages in the

Wiatroweky,
Debagorio Mokrievitch is the only State 

to bard labor that

in tin cans
W. All tbe refuse is cooked, then press
ed to extract tbe oil, and the pomace 

The canning
Blk. French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES

prisoner condemned
escaped from Siberia. Lapatia, who 

was an unconvict- HATHEWAY LINE.
BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA,

Baby Carriages !
Croquet Setts ! !

barreled for fertilizing.
Is from May to October. The

ever
escaped from Irkoutsk 
ed exile, and Bakounine an Executor's Notice.season

business is said to be very profitable, but, 
like the canning of vegetables, may be

involuntary 
taken away by COSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES,

Plain and Printed Cambrics,

settler on the Araoor, was 
an American merchant ship.

will
appeal ? We venture to say there would 

trouble in starting and carrying

ttte have received a supply of the above 
W articles, which will be sold out low.

A LL persons having any legal uc uuu» 
against the estate of lion, W. C. Whitman, 

late of Lawroncctown, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render tho same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to within six months from tho date here
of, and all persons indebtted to the said estate 

sted to make immediate payment to

13 th
Royals; Lient. N. Mitchell, 32nd Batt., all 
four of whom are brothers ; Sergt. Pain,
13th Batt. ; Private Mason, 13th Batt.

The weather was all that could be wish- 
ed for long range shooting, the light being true, the life of the Czar is 
a dull gray and the wind steady. The There has been n feeling that the .mine 
ranges were 800, 900 and 1,000 yards. At diate danger would subside, at *=”‘ ”nt 1 
800 yards the British made a total score of some particular act created “n 
Z points out of a possible 450. Baker Bat the Nihilist, are active and alert and 
and Murphy each made 74, within one the great danger is that ,t is impossible to 
point of a fall score. The Canadian total tell who are and who arc n0‘ 
at 800 yards was 406, 18 behind the home their organization, ft surpasses » J 

At 900 yards tho Canadians shot to find an officer very near to the Czar 
very wildly, while the English increased himself imbued with 
their lead, finishing this range with an and ready at a given signal to act in beha 
addition of 63 to their lead. The scores of the revolutionists. ‘ b

Home Team, 415; Canadians, 352 had been intended ‘h°
the same means by which his father was 
assassinated, but the attempt was post
poned to give him an opportunity to inau
gurate a more liberal policy of govern
ment. The details of the plot, as 
revealed, were such that there is no reason 
to believe the attempt upon his life would 
hnvo failed. It was to have been made 

his own yacht, during his pas-

IS CONNECTION WITH THKoverdone.
WINDSOR A ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

HUNTER will leave
BENT Sc KELLY.

out the objects ot an Improvement 
Society in any village in tbe County if 
a determined effort were made by some 
plucky young lassie. It requires only 
a little courage and tbe expenditure of 
a little spare time, and a few smiles to
accomplish it.

Such an institution would do a vast 
amount of good in any village. It 
would encourage sociability and create 
a friendly feeling among the people, 
as well as a pride in our homes.

We hope our suggestions will not be 
thrown aside and forgotten ; but be 
seriously considered by the young peo
ple, and that we will very soon have 
the pleasure of recording the doings of 
an inauguration meeting somewhere. 
The most enterprising village in the 
County will make the first move.

Perils of the Czar. Bright Eyes Married.

----INDIAN MAIDEN WEDDED TO
MAN WHO BEFRIENDED TBE PONCAS.

T-LSŒS-.
MORS E* to Loan. p M for uigby and Annapolis, and will Re-

__ __ turn from Annapolis every Monday P. M-. at
CE> ft O H [J 3.30 o'clock, via Digby, making close oonnec-

W-W tj„„ Wjth the Trains for Halifax and mterrne-
diate .Stations.

Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal- 
timoré, West Indies, London, 

Samuel Liverpool,Glasgow,Hull,West
S&J Hartlepool, and Continental

WATCH MAKER, Ports.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

TTAS taken the shop lately occupied by E. 
il C. Lockett, where he is prepared to do 
all work in hia line at lower rates than aro 

ally charged. All work warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,

SPECTACLE BOWS, ETC.,

Silks and Satins,
Lace Curtains,

BLK. CRAPES,

If any of the reports from Russia are 
far from safe. THE PRETTY 

THE are reque
said J. W- Whitman.

JNO. W. WHITMAN, \
CUA5. B. WHITMAN, j 

Lawrcncetown, July 16th, 1881. 143m

Omaha, July 26.-Bright eyes, the 
young Indian maiden of tbe Omaha 
tribe, whose appeals on behalf of the 
wronged Poncas made her know 
throughout the country, is married to 
Mr. L. M. Tibbies of this city, a gentle- 

who interested himself in rester

Executors.
to loan on good real estate security.

E. RUGGLES, Barrister, Ac., 
Bridgetown, July 27, 1881.

OF THE CLOCK.

Apply to
5U20. PIQUES, MUSLINS, 

TABLE LINENS, 

NAPKINS, 

TOWELS,

THE CERES
Superph sphate I ! !

SION

ing the Poncas to tbe lands of which 
they were dispose ed in Dakota two 
years ago. Bright eyes is a refined, 
well-educated, Christian young 
man, who would readily pass 
Caucasian brunette, She is about 20 
years of age, of delicate and regular 
features, and pleasing manners. She 
attended school in Elizabeth, New 
Jersey, for several years, and was an
apt pupil. She has only recently repaired at short not,««. 
returned to her old home. She first Bridgetown. July 2>th, 1981 

appeared in public on 
Poncas in the winter of 1879 and 1880, 
and her pathetic appeals did much to 
hasten the righting of the wrongs heap
ed upon the tribe.

Mr. Tibbies is a journalist of this city 
who was employed by the council for 
the Poncas to visit and advise with the 
Indians on a course of proceeding to
secure their legal rights. He was buj,ding to be built either of Wood or
hounded by Government spies, who Br;ck.. Partie, tendering must specify the 
maltreated and threatened to kill him, 
but he accomplished his object. Mr. it gpeeffiee thenmount for which the tendering
Tibbies went east with Standing Bear, party win build in either or both of said mate-
a Ponca chief, and made appeals for rllpt ;g ,0 t,e further understood that the party 
-, Ihe tribe Bright Eyes joined whose tender is accepted is to enter into aaid for the tribe. Brig J J good And s-uEeicat Boni to the satisfaction of

them, and they met with good success uadcrs;gnod, for the due performance of 
on their mission. The acquaintance M, contract, subject ‘°insPe?‘io?’a„a]d “* 
then formed between Mr. Tibbie, and per
Bright Eyes led to their betrothal. cent., as tho work progresses to completion,

6 subject to the report of the inspectors.
The plans and specifications can be seen at 

the Office of the Clerk at any 
on Friday, the 29th July, inst.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Alfred Vidito, 
Stephen E. Bent, 
Joseph Buckler,

Committee on Tenders on Publie property. 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1881.—Jour.

S the highest grade offered in the market, 
and therefore tho cheapest to

It In analyzed by Prof. I-awson. 
Buy no Fertilizer williout an analysis V

The Ceres is to be had from the following 
agents :
JOHN Z. BENT, Sridgetown ;
B. B. DUELING. Lawrcncetown ; 
J. H. HBALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. O. VANBUSKIRK, & Co.,

IWO-
for a

TOILET QUILTS,

Grey and Bleached
Invoices with value and weight, must ao- 

company all .Through Freight.
Free of Boston Wharfage.

particulars apply to P. INNES, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and to

At 1,000 yards the Canadians were a little 
steadier, but hero again they dropped 36 
behind their adversaries.

The following arc the total individual 
scores u British—Baker, 212 ; Gilder, 209; 
Smith, 208; Humphrey, 202 ; Murphy, 

Canadians—T.

For further

COTTONS,
Hathaway & Co., UMBRELLAS,

GLOVES,
Report of D. W. R. Read and 

Co.
McKerrell, 100. 22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis.
april 23—July 20. _______ __

201 ;
Mitchell, 193 ; W. Mitchell, 191 ; Mason, 
190; D. Mitchell, 182 ; C. Mitchell, 177 ; 
Pain, 172. Grand Totals : British, 1,222 ; 
Canadians, 1,106. This gave the British 

the victory by 117 points. The

Freight

TENDERS!sage across the gulf, from the muuth of 
the Peterhoff palace. The 

manned by people especially

behalf of the HOSIERY,Philadelphia, July 23rd, 1881.
Kingston.

j-jack: & b:
General Agents, Halifax.

LACE,Petroleum this week has saved us( 
without petroleum freights,would been 

in twenty-three sail 
were

Waggons for Sale !
mHE subscriber has on hand and for SALE, 
-L a number of Carriages in all the latest 

which he offers for sale CHEA1.

the Neva to FT&c., &c.QBALED tenders will be received at the 
Î3 Office of the Clerk of the Municipality of 
Annapolis, up to noonon
SATURDAY, August 13th,
for the erection and repairs of a suitable 
building as a

yacht was
selected for supposed loyalty to their 
c rcign, and yet, upon subsequent investi
gation, no less than three of the officers 

found to be in possession of glass 
bombs, of the same character as those used 
in the assassination of the late emperor.

Canadians were much surprised and their 
Captain was greatly annoyed at the bad

but nominal ;
charters for all trades, seventeen 
for Oil, principally to the Mediterrane 

Not a single sail vessel

A Full Stock of WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.styles,beating.
Earl Brownlow, Captain of the English 

team, in announcing the numbers, con
gratulated the Canadians in having fought 
an up-hill fight pluckily, and hoped that 

that United

MILLINERY If you intend semetime to got a copy of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. .N. G. CHARLTON.

Lawrcncetown, July 20th, 1881.-2i pd
an and Brltic.

chartered in Philadelphia this POOR HOUSE,week for grain to Great Britain, and 
tiie demand from there and Continen
tal Ports has temporarely stopped. 
Contradictory reports reach us, as to 
the European Crops, and as in the past, 

* glowing accounts of the rich harvest 
industriously circulated

“DO IT NOW."
It appears to have been a very narrow 

pe, and ihe incident Is sail to have 
made a deep impression upon the mind of 
the Czar. Haw Toolsthey needed no 

Kingdom marksmen would always be glad 
to see them competing on the ground.

Colonel Gibson, Captain of the Canadian 
team, replied that he was not surprised at 
their being beaten, but was murh dis
appointed at being so badly beaten. 
They were not, however, sent over to fight 
a small bore match with the crack shots of 
the mother country. Small bore shooting 

few in the Do-

assu ranee

Dress Trimmings
Garfield. ...Orders in Millinery will 

^receive prompt at
tention.

promised 
by the
crops, intense beat, want of rain, and a 
heavy demand for American products 

vigorously sounded by the “bull" 
faction, to get at tbe real facts of the 
situation is difficult, but the determin- was 
ed attitude assumed by the grain ro;nion. Still, as it was known that some
1,«hier, m i the firm prices maintained, of their best small tore men were coming holders and Uio 1 over and as sir Henry Halford suggested
would incline us to believe that the a frUnd|y long range match, he thought 
true state of the case is known to the that whatever might be the result, it
nrincioal operators nnd that the Euro- could not but he very pleasant to fight 
principal opérai tirr> «foe by side with a home country team ;
penn harvest is less bountifully pro bcatc„ anu beaten badly, he must
mised than is represented. We cannot |hc v;ctory represented fairly enough 
disguise the fact that legitimate trade, w;,nt (be mother country could do when 

- , ,:nn :s suffering from pitted against Canadian long range shots,
such as exportation, is suite g and hoped that at another time they would
the speculative fever now rampant a v,,.ttcr account of themselves, 
keening cereals above their real value, -phe mMting was brought to a close by

nt.lieinc Europe to look elsewhere the presentation of the prizes by the 
nn.l otulging imrcqe princ'ss of Wales, who was accompanied
for their requirements. the pr;nce of Wales and the young

An immense throng was pre-

“ bear” interest, while poor Exicutiyb Mansion,
July 31, p. m.

The President has passed an excellent 
day from just after a. m. dressing till 

He has had his head and

Special BariÉs in Haying Tools.
Grindstones !about 6 p.m. 

shoulders elevated by a frame beneath the 
He has taken and relishyd

practiced by very One ton choice Grind Stones daily expected. 
Grindstone Fixtures in stock at unu

sually low prices.

1164,STOCK OF See Webster’s Unabridged, page 
civin** the name of each sail,—showing the
value° of DEFINITIONS MY ILLUS-

time after noon_Under the administration of her
King, Spain is prospering, and

mattress.
amply a supply of nourishment and con
tinues to improve in his general condition. 
The appearance of tho. wound at tho 
ing dressing was in overy way satisfactory.

p M._The rise of temperature has
quite insignificant. At present his

Fancy Goodsyoung
great progress is being made in every 
direction. Although naturally the 
richest country in Europe, for many 
years, owing to the bad management of 
her finances and domestic revolutions 
and outbreaks, Spain has been com% 
paratively the poorest, and at one time 
her credit was so low that she could 
not borrow a dollar anywhere. Now 
her financial condition is wonderfully 
improved, and the development of her 
resources is adding wealth to the state 
as well as to the people.

TRATIONS. , iv
The picture in Webster under the IS 

words, Beel, Boiler, labile, t oluma, 
Eye, Horae, Moldings, l’lireuology, 
iwnvcliu, Ships, (pages 1164 and 121H) 
Steam Engine, Timbers, define 343 
words uud terms far better than they could 
degned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000
NEW

HARDWARE.
A good stock of Builder’s and Carriage Mak

er’s Hardw.ire in stock and offered at 
low prices.

Carriage Trimmings.
In Cloth, Leather, Enameld and Oil Cloths.

replenished every week during the season.

pulse is 104 ; temperature, * 99 ; respi
ration, 20. (Signed as usual). WOOL !

Washington; July 31. 
Secretary Blnino sent the following 

telegram to Minister Lowell to-night : 
u The President is steadily improving, 
and I shall henceforth omit my daily 
telegrams. Not bearing from me you may 

the Canadians carried off jufCr that all goes well.”

Varnishes, Highest Price given for Good Washed "Wool.THE NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT 
LINE OF STEAMERS.

4GOOEngravings,
WORDS and Meanings, Biographi
cal Dictionary of over 9700 
Names.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM,

Springfield, Mass.

Eggs and SocksMASURY’S PAINTS, IK OILANDJA
PAN, WHITE 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 
AND RAW OILS AND ‘‘CA8- 
TORINE," AN EXTRA LU
BRICATING OIL, AT PRI

CES TO SUIT.
yiy Traps, Muslin Kettles, 31 to 8
, choice assortment of Table and 

rv, Zulu Breech Loading Guns, 
jle Leather and Shoe Finishings.

taken In exchange for goods. 
Lawrenoetowa, May 9th, 1881.

by
The demand for Petroleum tonnage 

still continues, and had we but the 
support of grain as well, would no 
doubt see higher freights ruling. ihe 
next mouth will decide in a great men

the amount of business likely for

Princes.

Altogether 
£250 in money prizes, two barfgvg of the 
Queen's Sixty,"two of St. George’s, three 
grand aggregate badges, and the Kolapofc 
Cup.

FROM ANNAPOLIS and HALIFAX to 
LONDON.

n4tf

favorable condition of the President 
and the physicians still feel

— Mr. Whitney, a Massachusetts 
who has lived in South Africa, 

proposes to introduce tho raising of 
ostriches in San Bernardino County,, The steamers of this line will discharge at 
California, starting with one hundred 
pairs. He says that twelve years ago CJirta|e
nnlv for tv ostriches were domesticated j They can be fitted for the carnage only iort.y uev.i QPÛ I Meat provided freight arrangements
in South Africa where now there are ”“yrmade.

First class Passenger accommodation.
For further particulars apply to the brok-

New Cloths !
JUST ARRIVED:

CARD.
Geo. B. McGill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

The
continues
greatly encouraged at the prospect of bis 
early convalescence.

Yens, July 26.—A Washington 
special says : Dr. Agnew was asked how 
many splinters of the rib were taken from 
tho wound to-day. A dozen or fifteen," 
was the reply.
fingers ?” “ Yes, and pushed the shattered

Tne COXKT.-We saw comet No. 2. on nresence In Rwitzertand I informed yon nh, back in d. pit“'condition ’favorable?" AlmTo, $Dr. Tatbam & Co., 9 Gracceharch Street

- : ■ : 2 BEE b r»
°ra uTcr-dtoÏ1 "U-d-st ’ n u. The physicians inform-! ’

rpHE new Steamer “ CREOLE," 1,370 tons 
I register, 760 H. P. effective, J. W. Bid

der, will be placed on the route
Balloonman quarts, a 
Pocket 
very low. Bo

Cutlesure
tho balance of the year, and though at 
tho moment the result appears uncer 

have every confidence for

An Escape from Siberia. 

thousand miles on frost—SUCCESS
THAT HAS ONLY ONE PARALLEL.

deneova Despatch to tiie London Aews.j 
I have obtained from M. Dubagorio Mo

krievitch, the Hessian Socialist,

GROCERIES.New

South Farmington, N. S.
Sales attended to promptly, in any par* 

the County. Consignments solicited, 
returns made.

A good assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spices constantly in stock. Anything in my 
lino at bottom prices.

Call and see for yourselves.

tain, we 
brighter times.

Yours &c.f

of Dead 
be pre- John H. Fisher,rt of

“ You fuit them with your prompt 
. 1881. MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received one of the finest lot of Cloth* j 
displayed in tiiJI

150,000.D. W. 11. Head & Co, June 29th,J. H. Whitman.of whose
in all departments ever

One Door West of the Intercolonial

■■■r,TO IjA.WYBR.S.
„ A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe

ISSPI! A —fr-w.—
Lawrencetown, June 28th, 1881. Im

Tv.ne 15th. 788Lobtained from 
0.7 4

Y+i- Bills of Lading can bo Iraries sighted it .-loner, 
comet as ours 
«Mc- ,

«nil shall nom* it. the 1

i
■
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.
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New Advertisements. pNew Advertisements.TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOB THE WEEK , K»»D TH1B Twice. Five to thirty drop»

of Thomas’ Kclzctric Oil., will cure com- 
Sorv Til runt. It never fall» in Croup-

New Advertisements.Internal Machines.Aquatic.(Dtitctal il e tvs. êCHEAP CASH STJBELondon, July 22.—It la difficult to ob- 
tain an accurate idea of the position of 
aflaint in Tunis and Algeria. The rale 
compelling the correnpondeats of French 
paper» to eubroit their letter» to military 
censorship is still in force, and the cor
respondence from the seat of the insur
rection which is printed in the Paris 

is for that reason exceedingly 
and one-sided. It is positively

THE NEW HORROR OF OMAN TRAVELLING. mon
It will cure a cough or cold in twenty, 
four to forty-eight hours. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years standing ; 
recent canes are cured in three to six days. 
It ban restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
cases of pnin or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of lame Back or Crick In the 
Back For diseases of the Spine and Con
traction of the Muscles it is unequalled. 
In Rheumatic on any other pain the first 
application docs you good. It stops Lar- 
ache and the pain of a burn in three 

and Is altogether the cheapest 
offen d to the people—the

i

FLOUR, Etc.IIANLAN ÉND TR1CKBTT.

Middleton Corner.— A Western editor who started a news
paper called it the Smallpox, so that every- 

ody would take it when they got where

Torxnto, Ont., July 22nd.—Hnnlan In tin House of Common» on Monday 
has commenced easy practice with a Sit William V. Harcourt, Home Secretary, 
view of preparation for the future. He in reply to Viscount Sandon (Consutva- 
eays he will only row two race» this live), Mid the report of the discovery, of 
year—one against Roei and the other tnfereal machine» at Liverpool was inli- 
in the Toronto regatta, to be held Sep- .taetially correct. He said the home 
tomber 8th and 9th, where $4,000 will office, on the arrivals referred to, had sent 
be given in prize». At present the two detective» to Liverpool, and that six 
champion scales at 172 pound», but he machine, were discovered In one vessel 
Bay» he could very speedily bring him» and four in the other. The ome sccro 
self to his rowing weight. He is en- tory further stated that more than three 
joying the best of health, and is just in weeks ago the government was informed 
the right trim for setting out on ape-1 <*' consignment, from America to England 
riod of training. As to the Boss chal of infernal machines, the names of the 
lenge Hanlan say. he will row the New vessels being given. Investigations to 
Brunswieker anywhere for $2,000 a side di’c°ver the originators of the conspl- 
if the town profiting by the race adds a radca’ h0 6a'd’ "r. proeecdmg here and in 
liberal bonus. He would prefer that Ammca' Ho bu"cvtid tho ««"•P"acl“ 
Ross should come to Toronto Bay, as he 
thinks he has a right to demand, but

3DH/Y- G-OOJDS,8 To arrive per Atwood from Boston :
First clats STOCK and well assorted. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT- 
TINGS, MUSLIN CURTAINS horn 

60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1.20 a Sett.

30 bbls. Buda FLOUR.
200 do. superior do.

20 do. OATMEAL. Low 
for Cash.

— Wm. Acum, a Chinaman, has become 
a citizen of Duchess county, N. Y. He 
has an American wife and considerable 
property. He may bo the, ah ! cuming-

Prices as Low as r 4rmeagre
known, however, that the French troops 
who captured Sfax are unalile to advance 
further inland. The vast stretch of uoun-

Ready Made Clothing,

Boots Sc ShoesEverN. F. MARSHALL,
Middleton Station.

*

py The word Falcon, the name of 
Esterbrook's well known steel pen, is 
derived from Pali, a reaping hook, 
suggested by tho shape of tho Falcon’s 
beak.

try extending from Sfux inland ta the minutes,
boundary of the Algerian province of medicine ever - to do
Constantine and northward to the Me-j jt ia composed of six of the

dierda Valley is in tho hands or at the 0jj8 itnowni and nothing but oils. Is 
mercy of tho rebels. Khairoan, the holy ! worth its weight in gold. Why not buy it 
city, inland from Susse on the Galf of ' trwiay T-A. B “ia,“‘

Hammamet, is the rendezvous of the Arab PM^utoS^er, . rj^ ^ , „'a, ,c|’,cd by a

were connected with the avowed projects J tribes, and there are not less than 30,000 |ever(J attack of Rheumatism in the liead 
of the Fenian press in America. He stot»| men, well armed irregular cavalry, within , which I J uThom J

call of .he Mussulman authorities there. Af.er^having used ^ Thomm.

forehead, I have been completely cured, 
and have only used half a bottle. This I 
can certify nnder oath if you wish —— 
Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. i., 
writes, “ Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured 
me of Bronchitis in one week.”

Beware or Imitations—Ask for Dr.
See that the

July 20th, 1881. ------AT------ (Ladies' and Mens')
ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTH 

[CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of

fiHTEiUJ™?

Bridgetown, N. 8.
— Never marry for wealth, but remem

ber that it is just as easy to love a girl who 
lias a brick house with a Mansard roof and 
a silver-plated door-bell ns one who hasn’t 
anything but an auburn head and an amis 
able disposition.

— A method of lighting buoys by gas 
has been discovered and reduced to prac
tice in England. The cost is inconsider
able, and it is found they will burn from 
six to twelve weeks without refilling. To 
vessels entering harbours at night the 
discovery will prove to be a great benefit.

__At the Toronto General Hospital a
young man’s leg was recently amputated 
at the hip by a platinum wire.raised to a 
white beat by an electric current. The 
great beat contracted the ends of the 
arteries as the limb was cut by the wire so 
that it was necessary to tie the larger ones

— The wooden frigate Gharybdis, recent
ly presented to Canada by the Imperial 
Government as a training ship for boys, 
had just arrived in England from a nine 
years cruise in Chinese waters, and is of 
course, dot in the best of condition. The 
Charyidis is 23 years of age and is 1507 
tons gross.

G-ZROCZERirKiS-
------AND—-

Haying Tools Generally,
------IS AT------

All of which we will sell at the very lowest 
prices for CASH.

As we tnke pleasure in shewing oar wares, 
we would ask you to cull and examine our 
took before purchasing elsewhere.

Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Bulle-, 
&c., &o., in exchange for Goods.

look out fob new ad
vertisement.

ed that each machine contained eleven 
cartridges each of which was charged with [The Arabs openly declare that the Bey has 

6 1 and that it is for
he will give and take, and consent to 
his old rival naming the water for the 
race if he is permitted to name the 
stakes. He has already received offers 
from Erie, Pa., of $1,000 for the race, 
and of $2,000 from Montreal. lie does 
not think it right that Roes should have 
it all his own way, and name both the 
location of the race and the amount 
for the stakes, not even offering to 
allow expenses. Some time ago it will 
be remembered, Ross’ friends offered 
to put up $3,000 for a raoo between tho 
two on any water in New England. 
Now they offer to back their man for 
only $2,000, by which operation, it will 
be seen, they would se*e a clear $1,000. 
It is generally believed here that the 
whole thing is a mere speculation on 
the part of Kennedy, Davis & Co., of 
Portland, Me., who expected to make a 
handsome thing out of the railways 
and privileges. One thing is certain if 
the pair come together Canada will 
once more “ go broke” on Hanlan.

Trickett .is enjoying himself im
mensely, and is really a great favorite 
here. Every day he practices in hie 

Toronto-made shell with Hanlan.

J. W. WHITMAN'S,nitroglycerine, and a compound of the betrayed the Regency, 
nature of and similar to gun cotton. One them to fight for Mussulman supremacy. 
of the supposed cement barrels had in all The agitation in Tunis is increased by the

arrival of Tripolian tribes, whose headmen 
has decreed tho cons

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.CHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 
LOBSTERS,

fourteen pounds of this dangerous explo
sive material in it, and it is impossible to 
estimate the fatal effects of even an acci
dental concession upon such a mass, 
government, he said, are employing every 
measure to discover the consignors and 
consignees of the machines, having only 
received the warning a few hours before 
Uaw «icaiutk’r arrival at Liverpool. For 
the last nine months open threats of such 
outrages have appeared in the Fenian press 
of America, and subscriptions have been 
openly collected for tho purpose. He said 
he thought the principal origin of these 
attempts at assassination was the press. 
England had shown in the case of the 
Freiheit, that she was capable and ready to 
deal with criminals no less in our interest 
than that of foreign states, and it was the men 
duly of every civilized government to co
operate in putting 
hand these "farineous attempts. 
expressing confidence in the good will of 
the American government the Secretary 
said : / It is to their interest as much as 
to ours, for the danger is as great to Ame
ricans as to Britons crossing tho Atlantic.
Her majesty’s government have long been 
fully alive to their responsibility in this 
matter, and confidently count on the sup
port of Parliament and the country, while 
they employ every engine of tho law and 
.no power of the executive to distroy those 
associations of assassins.

Middleton, April 19tb, 1831.
assert that Franco 
quest of all tho Barbary States and Egypt, 
and that the Sultan has called upon the 
followers of the Prophet to battle against 
this threatened spoliation. At this season 
of tho year—and the snmmcr is an un
usually hot one—it would be quite impos
sible for any European force, no matter 
how strong, to attempt to penetrate into 
the interior. The French can do nothing, 
therefore, but hold Sfax until reinforce
ments arrive In the autumn. France 
it net either subjugate the marauding 
tribes or evacuate the country. The 
generals in Tunis have asked Governor 
Albert Orevy for Algerian troops, but the 
state of affairs there is so critical that 

cannot be spared. Later details of 
that 100 French

SALMON,
PEACHES,

CORN,

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
signature of S. JV. Thomas is on the wrap
per. and the names of Northrop k Lyman 
are blown in the bottle, and Take no other 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 2a 
cts. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eleetriz-

FOR SALE.
The

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
I BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

REAL ESTATE ! 
REAL ESTATE ! Mineral .Roofing,

ed. For Sale. Silicate paint?,
Oakum,

Mothers I Mothers I ! Mothers III 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pais of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 

poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tho bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all casus, and pleasant to the taste,and 
U ihft prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Pitch,
Tar, 1

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

rpilE subscriber offers fur sale his

Dwelling House & Property,
situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Size of lot tiO feet deep, 
and 180 feet front. There are suitable out- 

ngs and all in first-class repair. House 
isolated. The Garden is favorably 

of the best in the

relieve the

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, July 9th, 1881_____ ____ TIRE STEEL,buildi 

well
known as one CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.PROSPECTUS ! t„wn, is thoroughly drained, and last 

year produced ton barrels of good apples, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits in abundance. There is a 
never-failing well of water, filtered through 
irravel and brick, with new pump. The 
property is too well known to need further 
description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending purcb

A new and first-class

tho capture of Sfax say 
were killed or wounded. A portion of the 
town is held by tho Arabs, who Arc from 

and prefer death to yielding, 
expedition to proceed against the 

rebel chief Bou-Amcna in the autumn 
will consist of three columns, each com- 

One column will

down with a strong rpiiE subscriber has, after six years of labor 
I in reseach and in the collection of the 

materials, prepared for pu 
now nearly ready for the

H. Fraser,After
blicationthe bouses 

Tho
necessary 
and has 
work entitled Salesmen Wanted !

rp0 Begin work at oace on Sales for fall _L 1881, for the

Fonthill Nurseries,
(THE LARGEST IN CANADA',

Norris, Stone & Wellington, Proprietors1
TORONTO.

We pay good salaries and give steady em
ployment to suceesiful men. Do not apply 
unless you can give your whole time to the 
business. Address,

J. W. BEALL, Manager,
P. 0 Box 1546, Montreal.

No good preaching.
No man can do a good job of work, 

preach a good sermon, try a law suit well, 
doctor a patient, or write a good article 
when ho feels miserable and dull, with 
sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and 
cone should make the attempt in such a 
condition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. 
See other column.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church..
Methodist “
Presbyterian. “ ..
Baptist “ ..........11, a. m,7 p.m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month.

“A HISTORY
County of Annapolis,

new
He has received no challenges and has 
given up excepting any. He is very 
disappointed that the dates for more 
regattas have not been fixed, and says 
he would like to know when and where

11, a. m., 7 p.m. 
11, a. m.,7, p. ni. 
............No service.

posed of 1,200 
start trom
and the third from Gcryvillc, all joining in 
tho Ksour region and marching thence to 
Figuier. These columns will be compos
ed of troops inured to the Algerian climate 
and will bo replaced in the garrisons by 
fresh soldiers from Franco.

London, Joly 27.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs that tho Ameer of Afghanistan 
has been totally defeated at Karez, Atta. 
All his baggage and 18 guns were taken. 
A Khelat regiment and his Candahar horse

The

Sauda, another from Sebdon COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,
by tho celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms from the subscriber.Its Townships and other Settlements.

FROM 1604 TO 1867."any are to take place that he may 
arrange his place for the season. He 
is among the dozen entries already rex 
ceived for the regatta here, which also 
include Courtney, Wallace Ross,Warren 
Smith, Hosmer, Riley’ and any other of 
any note. Trickett will remain yet two 
or three weeks with us, and then will 
join his trainer and friend,Henry Kelly, 
at Saratoga, who, he says, is rapidly re- 
covering from the effects of his broken 
leg. _____________ _

New Advertisements.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

jCjL against the estate of BENJAMIN D. 
LEONARD, Esq., late of Clarence, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render the same to Edwin K. 
Leonard, duly attested to within six months 
from the date hereof ; and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to said Edwin K. Leo
nard. EDWIN K. LEONARD,

sole Executor.
Clarence, July 2nd, 1881.—3m

INSURANCE !This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and. will be printed on good 
paper and clear type. The initial chapters 
will relate the story of the discovery of the 
basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2nd 
part will describe the events which form its 
history under its new name ’of Annapolis 
Royal, from the latter date to the yei 
the expatriation of the French inhabl 
(1755) ; and an additional chapter will con
nect the period from 1755 to 1760 the year of 
the advent of tho Massachussetts settlers in 
the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with those of Wilmot and Clements 
will Le detailed in separate parts, and to 
these will be added an account of the first 
occupation and progress made in the various 
settlements outside of these divisions. Much 
attention has been paid to the genealogy and 
distribution of families. The earlier census 
of the the townships will be given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decade of the past century, together 
with a full copy of the Muster Rolls of the 
United Empire Loyalists of 1783-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These documents, 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names of nearly all the original set
tlers of the County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousands of their descendants now occupying 
the County, the pioneer laborers of whose an
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness

A Good Passage.—Allan’s Royal mail 
steamship Peruvian, arrived at Boston at 
1 o'clock July 22, from Queenstown, Capt. 
Ritchie reports that be left Liverpool at 
8 p. m., on tho 12th, and Queenstown at 
6 p. m. on the 13th, making the passage 
from Queenstown to Boston, in eight days 
and eleven hours ; also experiencing a 
detention of eight hours by fog.

specialty, and attended 
ind loss of buildings are 

property holders

in all its branches a 
to promptly. Fires a~ - 
so frequent of late that 
(isolated) should insure whe 
$1000 for a email premium of $6.25 per an- 

in first-class companies. Losses prornpt-

A Preacher Accused of Pilfering.

an secure
?6.2Providence, July 25th.—Methodist 

Episcopal circles were excited to-night 
by a publication in a local paper accus< 
ing the Rev. W. F. Whitcher, the lead- 
ing Methodist clergyman of the city, of 
pilfering rare books from libraries and 
dealers in old publications. Investiga
tion late this evening tends to confirm 
the story. Two months ago a Boston 
dealer of Cornhill noticed in the 
“Catalogue of Boston Book Sellers” 

two books of which he had

ly settled.deserted to Ayoob Khan. I
Ameer’s General has fled toward Cabul. 

Shamsuddin is still at Candahar
ALBERT MORSE.

Barrister-at-Law. IIE subscriber has purchased the p 
right for Annapolis County for the 

nufacture and sale of the 
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS^r the best butter in tho United 
States and elsewhere. The “ Cooley System” 
gives sweet crcaui and milk all seasons of the 
year; raises cream in 10 or 12 hours ; keeps 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kinds; does not cost as much as milk pans ; 
saves more than half the labor, and makes 
butter all one unifor n color.

TSirdar
with four hundred Cabuls and some police. 

In the House of Commons to-niglit Mr.
read a telegram confirming the

COO LEV CREAM-
Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.

— The Salem Register tells of a Lowell 
liquor-dealer who advertised a free lunch 
at his restaurant every day. A lady took 

ragged and hungry boys to the 
saloon on the first day, nine the next, and 
twelve the next. Tho beer-seller soon 
concluded that the free lunch was an ex
pensive advertisement.

WHOLESALE
— The scales used for weighing gold 

in the Assay office at New York are so 
delicate that when brought to a balance 
with two pieces of paper of equal size 
in the pans, the mere writing of a name 
with a lead pencil on one of the pieces 
of paper will add enough weight to the 
paper to turn the scales in its favor.

—The wonders of postal work in a 
single city are illustrated by the follow
ing figures:—The letter-carriers of New 
York (nearly 500) make seven delive
ries, and eighteen collection trips each, 
daily. In a single month they deliver, 
in round numbers, 10,847,000 parcels. 
Of these 47,000 are registered letters,— 
each, of course, containing money, or 
some other valuable articles ; 4,500,000 
are letters by mail from a distance ; 
800,000 are postal-cards by mail ; 3,000, 
030 are local letters ; 1,000,000 are 
local postal-cards ; and 1,500,000 are 
newspapers and other packages. In 
the same interval they collect 8,400,000 
parcels, of which 6,000,000 are letters, 
1,200,000 are postal-cards, and 1,200,000 
are newspapers 
packages, all of which are handled and 
received in or sent out Of the great 
New York Post Office, at the lower end 
of the City-Hall Park. The wages of 
these letter-carriers amount to $37,000 
for this month’s work.

Gladstone 
report of tho defeat of the Ameer.

The Telegraph says that the defeat of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan implies the corn- 

overthrow of the only remaining 
of British influence in

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

HARDWARE
SPRING-- 18 1.
CLARK, KERR & THORNS,

representativeone or
copies, and which were véry rare. He 
examined his shelves and found that

Testimonials,
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir : I used the cans I 

got of you last summer, to good advantage. 
Have u-ed some of them all winter. M r 

great con- 
person having a good supul/ 
h >uId not hesitate to pur- 

STODDART.

Afghanistan.
New York, July 28 .-A new torpedo 

which successfully works under
Iron Shipbuilding in Mains.—Bath is 

moving in the matter of iron shipbuilding. 
A public meeting bas been held and con
siderable enthusiasm aroused. One gen
tleman offers to give $100,000 toward 
establishing an Iron shipyard on condi
tion that the citizens will raise $200,000 

He also promises to give the new

TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
Xl. I intend putting her on tbe Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

his own books were ,missing. He ex
amined those which were offered for 
sale, and, finding marks which enabled 
him to identify them, sought for the 
consignee. Learning that Mr. Whitch
er was the person, he called upon the 
reverned gentleman, it is said, and, 
accusing him of the theft, forced him 
to make a settlement.

water, has been built here by an inventor 
named Holland, who is believed to be a

none of wife thinks that they are a very 
vcnience. Any 
of water near s 
•hase. Yours truly, JOHN .

East Dalhousie, March 11th.

T>ESPECTFULLY invite attention to their 
JLv full and complete assortment ofRafts, Scows, &.C.Towing Ships,

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, or to
. _ , Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.

mater Iron Works, and is Dow at ergen s Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Wbatf' witiT her^baa beerf kept'secret^ but S.mn.i Pot,er. Agent. Cl.rn.ntsp.rt.
U hits bTen ascertained that two wea tby R. FitzRandolpb, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Irishmen
Astonishing accounts of the erupt 

tion of Mauna Loa, Sandwich Islands, 
continue to come from Hawaii. 1 be 
latest tidings expressed the fear ttot 
the IslancJ of Hilo was on the brink of 
a great calamity, as the lava stream 
bad then (June 30th) broken out of 
the woods, and streams of lava thirty 
feet wide and almost as liquid as wa
ter were rushing down the beds of 
streams, pouring over fertile land, and 
carrying destruction with it every
where. The roar of burning grass and 
ferns, the explosions and concussions 
were fearful, writes a spectator. The 
populace were chiefly employed in 
watching the boiling mass as it hasten
ed toward their homes. T be scene at 
night is described as terribly grand be
yond description.

The boat is 31 feet long, 6 feet HARDWARE
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, AC.

Fenian.
in diameter, cigar shaped, driven by a 

and make» six mile» an hour Spbixofikld, March 15th, 1881. 
Mr Spinney—Sir: We have used your Cooley 

I consider it a 
cr to farmers. 

CI1AS. W. ROUP.

propeller,
under water. She was built by the Delà-more.

^ company a contract to start on, taking 

$25,000 himself, and perhaps more, in the 
first vessel.

can and find it satisfactory, 
good advantage in warm woath 

Yours truly,

to “ blossom a 4 a rose.’
The subscriber has also very nearly ready 

for the hands of the printer another werk en-

Special assortment of

Taft aid Met CUTLERY.About the same time it is averred a 
Providence dealer in old books was 
notified of Mr. Whitcher’s acts, and he 
in turn informed the trustees of the 
Providence Athenæum, who had been 
missing old books for more than a year. 
They were all Americana, principally 
town and church histories. Mr. Whitch
er was accused of taking them, and did 
not make a denial. It was al^o learned 
that he had taken an exceedingly rare 
book, the “ Roger Williams Key to the 
Indian Language,” from Brown Uni
versity library, and several others 
from the Rhode Island Historical Socie
ty. To each of these institutions he 
made the best restitution that he 

Some of the volumes he had

titled
“ Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova 
Scotia,

8RATS FOR THK COUNTY OF

Sp uxofield, March 18th, 1881.
C. E. Shxn :y, Esq.—Dear Sir : We like 

your cream coolers very much. They prove 
better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

Rosin,of Philadelphia are the owne rs Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.A Very Rare Jewel.— A citizen of 
Atlanta has in his possession a rare 
natural cariosity in the shape of 
thyst recently found in Rabun county. 
The peculiar feature about this amethyst 
ia that it contains a drop of water in the 
centre of the stone. There is a specimen 
of white crystal on exhibition in Phila
delphia containing a drop of water, but 
this is the only instance on record of an 
ai.v.fhyst so peculiarly formed.—Atlanta 
(Oa.) Appeal.

Tar,MIDDLETON.

New Goods!
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PRICES.

Pitch,"WHO HAVE HELD
ANNAPOLIS AND THE TOWNSHIPS OK ANXA-

KBOll 1758
an ame- Yrouns trulyTurpentine,

POL18 AND GRANVII 
TO 186

This work will, it is believed, 
great interest to the general reading put 
the present generation. It will embrace 

re or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing tho Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspects of the times in which they lived. 
Among these may be specified tho names of 
Alexander Howe, Thomas Barclay, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, James Moody. 
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesner, Thomas 
Chandler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
Ritchie. Joseph Winniett and James William 
Johnston. . ,

These memoirs will make a volume of over 
pages, and will also be printed on good 

paper and clear type, and will be deli-ored 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper envers. The 
first named work will be delivered in the 
same style at the same price, and to subscrib
ers only. These beoks will be delivered as 
early in 1882 as they can be furnished by the

Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881.
Note.—The subscriber will commence a 

personal canvass of the County in a few days 
with a view to obtain such a list of subscrib
ers as will enable him to proceed to publica
tion without risk of pecuniary loss. w. a. c.

ir.” Nic-aux, April 6th, 1881. 
Mr. Spinney— Dear Sir : I am using tho 

highly satisfied i
EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 

REDWOODprove of 
lublio of withand amCooley Creamer, 

it. Water cool enough will raise every parti
cle of cream in ten hours. It is certainly tho 
very best way of raising cream, especially in 

Yours truly, .
I. E. NEILY.

FUSTIC,
VITRIOL, 4C.

Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Hoes, 
in variety. Rope, 

Zinc, Nails, Powder,
Shot and 

All kinds of SHELF, 
UPHOLSTERER’S BUILD- 

ER’ S & Household HARD WARE,

hot weather.
etcand other mailable

rTtHE subscriber has replenished bis stock 
for summer trade, and has now on hand

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,

.ex, April 6th ,1881. 
ir: Tho Cooley Cream

ers I purchased from you have given per 
satisfaction. Wo have used them tho past 
winter, and they work equally as well in 
winter as summer. Would not be without 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.

Williamrton, April 1st, 1Ô81.
S:r—I cannot too heartily roeuirnmnd the 

Cooley Creamers to farmers. It gives ev^iy 
satisfaction, and is just what they require.

CHAS. KEITH.

Mr. Spinney—Ve>tr S

— Tho “ Dankards” have just closed 
their Annual Convocation, held this year 
at Ashland, Ohio. Ono of the excising 
questions before the body was tho relfof of 
the sisters in the matter of the old-fashion
ed Quaker bonnet. It was moved by some 
kind-hearted brother that “ they be allow
ed to wear a plain bat.” Ono delegate, 
who evidently had studied the subject, 
said : “ If these sisters are allowed to wear 
a plain hat, before wo knew it there will 
be a feather in it.” That settled the busi- 

The old bonnet still rules.—Rich-

Mechanic^ Tools.
OUR CATALOGUE

Choice Molasses,
could. and Oolong Teas, Coffe e 

ocolate ; Nuts, Raisins,
, Spices and Confectionery ; 
Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 

Starch,

Superior Souchong 
Broma and Cho 
Currants 

Baking 
Essences, Rice, 

Gel

300— An eccentric old gentleman in pre8umably sold. All of the returned 
Lincolnshire, England, is so firmly con- bookB ah0wed that the library stamps 
vinced of the approaching en<j of the j ^ad been ingeniously erased, so that 
world that he has prepared a great 
halloo», by means of which he hopes en 
(although be is now 83 years old) to 
behold “ the end of ail things here be.

The balloon is provisioned for

— Tbe excursion steamboats in Mas
sachusetts and the adjoing New Hamp 
shire coast list year carried over H,» 
000,000 pa:»angers without any

Haying Tools,Oatmeal,
the fibre of the title page was not brok- Nict>cx, March 25th, 1881. 

Mr. Spinney —I am much pleased with tho 
purchased from you, and 
usible to the dairy.

JOHN M. MORSE.

MORTON’S PICKLES,acci-
ready, and wRl be forwarded upon Creamers

application to dealers.
^,For sale at lowest market rates.

Cooley 
consider ,ii indispeTable Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, 

Fruit and Soda Biscuit and Oyster Crackers, 
Canary Seed, Johnson’s Liniment, Eclectris 
Oil, Pain Killer, Bendalarie’s Cough Remedy, 
and other patent Medicines, Lamp Chimnies, 
three sizes, School Books and Stationery ; 
Indigo, Fustic, Copperas and Aniline Dyes ; 
Toilet Soap, Perfumery, Ac., Ac.

Also—Best American Kerosene Oil,—all of

Mr. Whitcher told one of his parish
ioners that he ha ! a book entitled

W. A. CALNEK. 
-----  9 it 16_The Mount Allison Ladies’ Aca- Addross all orders tolow.”

three years, the stores including such 
comforts as brandy, soda

“ Nurragansett Church History,” which 
he had luckily picked up in a junk demy re-opens on August 2eth wit 
shop, and that its title page was miss- bright prospects of another sucoessfu 
ing. This was one of the hooka from year. Miss Annie Reed, a daughter of 

Before the offence Prof. Read, formerly connected with 
the Male Academy, takes charge of the 
art department. Prof. Jost will con
tinue as music instructor.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE. C. E. SPINNEYmond Advocate. St. John, 1ST. 13. 13itl3 ^Nictaux, via Middleton.creature
water and claret. He is of opinion 
that among the debris of the world will 
be several large fragments, on one of 
which he will be able to effect a de
scent at an opportune moment and 
find a refuge for his few remaining 
years. The old gentleman proposes to 
take with him -a game keeper, who has 
been long in his service, and for whom 
he has a great regard, and, having 
made these arrangements, iz perfectly 
calm, and, indeed, cheerful. He ex
pects, be declares, to get on better

__A bride died in San Francisco last without the world than with it.
week under peculiarly sad circumstances.
With the consent of her parents she had 
been married to an estimable young man 
at her father’s house. The marriage was 
kept a secret, to indulage the innocent 
whim of the lady, who wished to surprise 
bor friends by the announcement of her 
wedding reception. But a day or .two 
after the wedding she fell down stairs and 

seriously injured that she died, 
cards that had been prepared for her 

sent around among her 
summoning them to her

REMOVAL. 35 PER CENT ! *— A gentleman just returned from atrip 
t hrough Quebec, states that the hay crop 
is a failure, through want of rain, in that 
province, and farmers are selling off their 
cattle as they will not be able to keep 
them.
state that tho wheat crop will be nearly all 
housed by the end of this week, and 
though the yield per acre will not be above 
the average, the great breadth sown will 
make the crop larger in the aggregate than 
in the previous year.

REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

which he is prepared to sell at a smaller profit 
than ever. Balance of Room Paper on hand 
will be closed out at cost.

the Athenæum.
actually fixed upon Mr. Whitcher 

he was noted for making wonderful 
finds in junk stores, old houses, and in 
antiquarian stores, of books of which it 
was known there were no copies extant 
outside of those belonging to noted 
libraries.

NOTICE !was
TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 
ll a full line of STAPLE and FANCYH. CROSSKILL. 4 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

American Furniture, the Subscriber 
vishes to inform the public generally that

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE, gj; DQES NOT INTEND
BO called, first door west from J. B. RLED .
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will raiaing the priceSof his FURNITURE, as n»y 
bo better prepared to wait upou his friend.- lje ti0en jn bis list below j but intends making

Middleton, 12th July, 1881. has removed his Dental Office to hie more 
commodious apartments in the

gey* Health, the poor man’s riches, and 
the rich man’s bliss is maintained by the 
judicious use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla which 
strengthens and invigorates the system by 
purifying the blood. It is so highly con
centrated that it is the most economical 
medicine for this purpose that can be

dry goods,Deports from Western Ontario

COAL! consisting of Grey, White and Printed Cotton, 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small Wares.

TAILORING done on the premises by an 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits.

Mr. Whitcher is now at Martha’s 
Vineyard, he having been granted a 
month’s vacation £by his parish. He 
has a salary of $2,000, and gets many 
targe fees for marriages, 
a handsome income of her own, and his 
father is a wealthy New Hampshire 
lumber dealer. He is 35 years old, a 
preacher of ability, and well known in 
the Providence circuit. There will be 
no prosecution, but he has been ad vis»

His

and patrons. Still further Reduction,Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

as he hopes his Sales will increase under tho 
New Tart If. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to C

Terrible Scene at sea.

W. H. Miller. ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LOGS WANTED.
rjlHE subscriber has a cargo of HARD 
-L COAL coming direct from the States, 
and would request that all parties wishing 
any of the same to leave their orders at 
once, as only sufficient will bo brought to 
Bridgetown to fill the orders.

His wife has telegraphed at the time by
Lloyd’s agents at San Francisco, the 
Eustace, a schooner of 146 tons, bound 
from San Francisco for Mazatlan, was 
destroyed at sea by fire about the 
middle of last month. From informa
tion since received, the vessel, it 
appears, was set on fire by the 
cook in a fit of insanity, and, 
there being 2,300 kegs of 
powder on board, was very soon utterly

, t , a destroyed. The incendiary, before fir-A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that I 3 , the can-
cures every time, and prevents disease by l g the vessel, ha
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, tain by atabblng him in tbe anaomen 
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest a butcher’s knife. The crew
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop fnrtiinatelv able to save them-Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors were f , . . , j

being blessed by thousands who have Belves in the ship s longboat, ana, alter 
been saved and cured by it. Will yon try rowing sixty miles in a stormy sea, 
it?— Eagle. landed at Ce ta, fifty miles north of

„ — . Mazatlan, on the 15th of June. The
— The other day Mr. George Wood, Eu3tace had on board a cargo valued 

of Albert County, name to Sackville to ! ^ abQut £15 ooo, but Ibe loss on bolh 
visit his sister, Mrs. Andrew Ford’ | vessei and cargo is nearly covered by 
The brother and sister, although they

m3— Among the new ideas is that of a 
French engineer who proposes a sys
tem of cold air distribution in cities^ 
through pipes as gas and water are 
now distributed—a very pleasant the
ory in these hot August days. The 
plan is to compress the air to five or 
six atmospheres, and cool it before 
sending it through the pipes to the va
rious points of distribution. By the 
turning of a cock this pure air may be 
admitted to cellars, living rooms, or- 
wherever needed, serving either to 
prevent the fermentation or putrefac
tion of organic matter, or to render 
stores, factories, or dwelling-houses 
cool and refreshing during the sultri* 
est weather. •

Middleton, May 24th, 1881.
ustomers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits, 
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.10 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 

SOFAS, $10.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $-3.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tji s

$1 i.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and cxaimuo my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kcjit in largo Cirict', and as times are 
hard I will pell at Prices that will- DEFY" 
COMPETITION.

Spring & Summer, 1881.
-i CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
1 lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 

Ladjes’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 

Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs k Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Case: Prints 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

nice or HemH. "FRASER. "PERSONS having Logs of Sp 
-IT lock, suitable forP. S—Old Mine Sydney Coal.suffioient to fill 

a 1 orders will be on hand in due season.
H. F. Wharf Building,

ed to seek another field of labor, 
church will take steps in the matter at

Bridgetown, July 11th, 1881. for delivery in June and July at Ann»polis 
town, will please apply curly, showing a : Che- 
dule of quantity, sizes, etc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

Wove Corsets, 
I. R. Braces,was so 

The 
reception were 
acquaintances 
funeral.

gun-

hop, bitters:The Greatest Blessing. Annapolis May 27th, 1881.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE^ I 

DANDELION.
Ajtd thi PcaxsT ahd Bhbt Medical Quali-1

TIES OF ALL OTUBK BlTTEES. I

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood.l 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, her- I 
vousness. Sleeplessness and especially I 

Female Complaints.
81000 IN COLD. ^

wm be paid for s case they will not cure or] 
help, or for anything impure or injurious

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.

BRADLEY’S
BRADLEY'S

The population ot the Dominion. i> JOHN B. REED.TITE CBNSDS RKTVRNS—NO IN- 
RKPBESENTATION FOR THK MARI

ABSTRACT OF 
CREASE OF 
TIME PROVINCES.

35
J Bridgetown, April 2nd, 87V. 50if

Manchester, Rohertson & Allison. toil News for the FARMERS.From the ZZz. Chronicle..)
Ottawa correspondent sends 5St. John, N. B.Be wise and happy.us theOnr

hollowing m
MEADOW VALE,;£If you will stop all your extravagant 

and wrong notions in doctoring yourself 
and families with expensive doctors or 
humbug cure-alls, that do harm always, 
and use only nature’s simple remedies for lived not a hundred miles apart, bad 
all yonr ailments—you will be wise, well 
and happy, and save great expense. The 
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise 
and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters— 
rely on it. See another column.

MAY 23rd. 1881. FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !sThe census returns published to-day give 
Halifax a population of 36,102 ; St. John, 
N. B., 20,128 ; Quebec, 52,447 ; Montreal, 
140.862 ; Ottawa, 27,417 ; Kingston, 14,- 

London 19,763 »

OJ. & W. F. HARRISON, £insurance.
ic\D I C. lean absolute and Irresistible cure fc 

" Drunkenees, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

Offer for sale at lowest market rates.
BLS. Flour — Superlative, 

, Buda, Bridal Veil, •«,. 
ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
Amazou, White Cloud, Mayflower, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, eto.

ibOO Barrels Yellow Cornmeal, Kiln Dried ; 
Oatmeal, Tilaonburg ;
Heavy Megs Pork, Boston In

spection ;
Cranvlnted, Extra C. and Yel

low C. Sugars ;
18 Casks Extra C. and Yellow Sugars ; 

1200 Hhds. Barbadoes and Trinidad Sugars

rTMIE subscriber has, in addition to hie flour L mill, put in operation all the necessary 
ry for grinding gypsum, or plaster of 
r fertilizing purposes,and invites pub

lic patronage. These mills nru run by water, 
of which there is an abundant supply, an l 

* j»re situated about oné- mile south
on, and auyone sending plaster 
have the same ground and de-

EfirSrJiTC’ed..«
—Major Arnold, of Sussex, wbo has

been investigating in.-Writ- -n,i inj tfc;
customs of the potato bug, has made Tbrowt Trouble# •which singer# a»d 
the important discovery that if young p„bllc Speakers are subject to. For 
bugs are knocked off tbe plants they by^phyric'iaM,” and sl
ave amble to crawl up again and perish giv„ perfect satisfaction. Having been
without doing any more harm. This tested by wide »nd constant n»e for nearly an J*. , , ... . . . entire generation, they have attained well-
laot ia one which ho thinks has not merited rank among the few staple remedies 
been made public before. of the age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

not seen each other for thirty years. 
Neither of them recognized the other 
and had to be introduced.— Traiucript.

34000 B machine
riff, fo"IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TRf IT ”

This Old Standard Fertilizer
A FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully 

ajl maintains its established name as the 
most lasting, most reliable and best article ot 
tbe kind ever offered in our market.

Seed fob Cibcttlab.093 ; Toronto, 86,445 ; 
Ham i". ton.35;965.

p*BJtWra*Co^^ocbwtor, N. T., AToTt»U,Q»t.|

tho Dominion inThe total increase for 
10 years is 064,337. Total population, 4,- Wilmot Stati 

by rail can 
livered at the station at small cost for truck-

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER, 

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise ia all the Courts. Business promptly 

Attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. Tiy

Foa Bell is Boston Harbor.—Wash* 
in'gtos, D. C., July 21.—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that hereafter 
there will be sounded during thick and 
foggy weather at the Narrows light 
station, Boston Harbor, Mass., a fog 
bell struck by machinery at intervals 
cf twenty seconds. '

M
350,933. 300

..107,718 
..440,585 
. .331,129 
1.353,40 9 
1,913,400 
... 49,509 
.. .60,000 
.. 100/jwd

■ea-P E. Island.........
Nova Scotia............
New Brunswick..
Qtvbec....................
Ontario.....................
Ma litobi............
Britis'i Columbia 

. N. V/. Territories

256 JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadowvalo, March 2Crd, L-Sl.

F« r sale at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

C.C tn COni'^d.iy at home. Samples worth 
4>U tree. Addro » Stinson 4c
Co., Portland, Maine.

G. C. MILLER, 
Manager.I and M«-lasses ;

Teas, Tobacco, Rice, Soda. Dried Apples, 
June l etc., for cash cr ap. notes. Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1861.
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§#i3critynw3. Co.-were also carried out much to the 
Satisfaction pf all concerned, as in (he_______ XDTTEJ WORKS,

~ =‘S"" ,r. tsrsGILKflrs w john, ». o.

A lady tp*-t me this morning., ni"y be cited a, r„,r examples, end they FBATHFBS. KID SLOVES,Tllî;!£,4«^ W*AKEUlO«lJ>ySu “ ur“D'

ss'-mz: • Did you see that receipt for,"6 euch 6 fret 6, inches (Uep. 2 fret I ,,.^.A"„0riT l*n* *ho following plaças *:ti rroaivo priinipt attention. PRICES 10W 
f* ni-’ hvdinphohla, in yesterday's lh‘ck, and 3 feet IQ inches on their 1er, Truro n“s • p"'h'mV?.*“ “"i?' m" P’ 1*"*V * L farmonth, N. sî, W. If. Kil- 

pa T r I l,"d not seen it. - Well,' she 0ql?- JVe**. ' «ÿw * «Wj. Ache , ,'n‘ "r&2,wÆS*w«& NisW”!tobht“T''J' **&•*•$>. * 1continued. 1 it is just the euro I wanted ^ PYC WMV

Judge M.------ , a well known jurist -E3.- £5- AGENT. ZBZE^HDQ-ZEjTO'W'ZKT.
living near Cincinnati, was fond pf ■ £”*"1 r Æ " ——----------------------------------- *
relating this anecdote. He had onàë 
ocrgiion to send to the village for a 
carpenter, and a sturdy young fellow 
appeared with his tools.

11 want this fpupe mended to keep 
out the cattle. There are 
plained boards-use them. It is out of 
sigftt (toiu the house, so you need not 
take tiare jo, make it a neat job. I will 
only pay you a dollar and a hair.’

The judge went to dinner, and 
ing out found the man careiully pi 
ing each board. Supposing that he

trying to make a costly job of it
he ordered hint to nail them 
once just as they were, and continued 
ilia waUf. Wfa,en ho returned the 
boards were plained ahdi numbered
ready for nailing. 6t.h day AUGUST, next,

1 * tokl y°u this fence, was to be cov- at eleven O'clt.ck ia the forenoon, * iTTTP
ered with vines,' he said, angrily,*1 do Pursuant to an order of folios. „ and sale =‘U M* attention of

not care, how it look#.’ “llui® >“ this cause, op the doth oft of „

•I do,’ said the carpenter, gruffy, 31»} SM BlÜ6R
carefully measuring his work. When together with taxed cost be. paid to him or to our oomnlete .tool, ,L. . ,, „ 
it was finished there was nopart of the M^tata. right, i„t«wt .* ^ Mt££^’ *»

eqce as thorough in finish, A equity of redemption, the said Zqbu- mm v® have, in stock :

thLtLmuchdo w clu,rgeW“ked SLEIGH RUNNERS and
^ that certain tract, piece or parcel of

4 A dollar and a half,’ saki the 
shouldering his tools.

The judge stared. ‘ Why did you 
^p,end all that labor on the job, if 
for mQpejr.?’

‘ For the job, siç.’

4 Nobody wo.u.l,d have üeen the poor 
work op it.’

1 But h should have known it 
there. No ; I’ll taka only the dollar 
and a half.’ And he took it and went

Ten years afterwards, the judge had 
the contract to give for the. building of 
certain magnificent publia buildings.
There were many applications 
master-builders, but the lacq of one 
caught his eye.

, 4 It was my man of the fence,’ he 
*nid, 4 l know we should have oqly 
irood, genuine work for him. I gave 
liiin the contract and it made a rich 
man of him.’

TO ARRIVE TN A FEW JUYS,I VEGETE ^flrituUml.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT,"
WITH |oo pyucHEONs

^ofetr’s feorurr.Cu’9 or Fy ’rop ob a.

For the Farm and Home. 

WHAT *0 DO WITH SOOT.

Caught on the Fly.CHOICE MUSCOVADO

molasses ! ! SCROFULA.
WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW *

CASH.
A. W. COBBITT & SO*.

fOB WEST INDIES,

—WILL CURE—
; A BROTHER WHO WAS MORE THAN A BRICK 

— A REGULAR PAVING STONE.
An eminent English authority on 

gardening and horticulture says that 
soot is highly valuable, bath as a ferti
lizer and aa an insectide, that from 
soft coal being the best. In setting 
out cabbage plan ta immerse the whole, 
as far as the base of the leaves, in s 
solution of soot and water, with just 
enough soil to make a thin mud. Land 
on which ront crops of any kind are to 
be grown should receive a dressing of 
soot, in England neither turnips noi 
wheat could be raised but for the fre* 
use of this fertilizer. Give the roses » 
dressing of soot in May and sprinkle 
the bushes with it. The result will be 
a vigorous growth. Applied to squash 
es and cucumbers, when the leaves are 
wet, it will destroy the yellow striped 
bug.

A rather strange marriage bas just 
taken piece near Cleveland. Some 
time ago Mr. Bill Tapmyrtle fell des
perately in love with Miss Susie 
ZJnkettlr. Miss
a beautiful girl, with 1< ng 
golden hair and eyes as blue as Lake 
Erie. She had a soft sigh, like a sum
mer stir among honeysuckle vines and 
a step as elastic as India rubber. Now, 
Ned Tapmyrtle, Bill's brother, loved 
the girl with as much warmth as his 
brother Bill could muster, and wan 
letermined that the girl should be 
more than a sister to him. One night 
Ned called on the young lady, and just 
at the farther end of a lag in the 
versation, the young man said :

‘Susie, I love you with a love that 
could not be counterfeited, even by 
an expert.’

Professor Beal, of the Michigan Agri- ‘100 ^te* 1 I’m engaged to your 
cultural college says* Clover seed is brother BilD
the best manure that a farmer can use. ‘ * w*lt Eke a young cabbage
All plants draw much of their food P*ant* suspender buttons of this 
from the atmosphere, and of those are broken. Good.bye, Susie ;

good xbye, old girL’
‘Bilk’ said Ned next morning while 

they were feeding the cows, « I asked 
Susie to be my wife and she told 
that—’

FOB Scrofulous Humor,I

you to wnte about, two or three years 
Htfo- the old Chester valley cure. It 
never was known to. fail, and was used 
in hundreds of cases in the eastern 
j»»rt of the state. I have told people 
and talked, and no one would mind 
n>e. 1 trier! to get you to write a 
letter about it. and now you must, for 
people Will not believe. They will 
read and forget all about it.’

I remember perfectly her anxiety 
that f should write to the public, and 
proclaim that elecampane and frpsh 
pdjk are the specific for hydrophobia, 
and my purpose to repeat the account 
she cave me of if, but I do not remem
ber whv l did not do so. That I may 
now atone for my negligence, 1 
repeat what she pow urges m? to make 
a« oublie as possible.

Itt her °ld home in Chester county, 
Pennsylvania, lived a German named 
•Joseph Emery, who used to be eçnt 
for. tar apd wide, v^hei^ any one had 
boon bitten by a rabid animal. He 
went to his patient, carrying some 
thine un«terstood to he a root, which he 
hirpsetf dug in. the woods. He milked 
a pint of mill from the cow. put the 

& root into it. boiled it gave it to the 
pal lent fasting, made hin^ fast after 
taking it; gave a second and third 
doae on, alternate days, and never fail
ed in effecting a cure. In some way 
which she has forgotten, his secret 
transpired;, and the root was known to 
be elecampane.

The story is current in the country 
that a German made the discovery in 
the days of Penn, and applied to the 
Pennsylvania legislature for a grant of 
f’300 for making his secret public 
His offer was treated with contempt 
and ’ he reso’ved that his knowledge 
should die with him ; but a drunken 
son knew it, wrote out the receipt 
makings number of copies, and tried 
to sell them at $1 apiece. One of 

♦ them was offered to mv informant’s 
grandfather, who laughed at this

Zinkettle %

Bark Cancer, Cancerous Humors

SHERIFF’S SALE, “ Gao. E. Corbitt,”

:™medt,P„re, '0tS Vr b‘yW,“ I"“« “PP'I

A. W, Corbitt & Son.
^càrd;

G. W. Gunter, M D
phtsioian anii summon. "

OFFICE at Uttuae orj(% IAN. CBAIG,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

f»ANNAPOLIS, S3.,
In tbo Supremo c^rt, 1881,

Canker,

iE N aZSZZFoicLSS“ M*1 “
Bonte un-

IN EQUITY.
ÇAUSlij.

TIMOTHY D. HUdOLRS, Wiiintitj, 

ZEBU LON BLAKSLEK DtjTsndanl;.

Mercurial Diseases.

Salt Rheum.
nïixss ÏÏÏÏZiSxïî'Hjiïut°0i yLZSUL

H D

concern
TO BE SOLD AT

Public -Auction,
by the Sheriff of the Co.inty. of Annapolis or 
his Uyjuty, at Annapolis Royal, ip ssai^Cuun-

Erysipelas.STOCK
EMPORIUM,

VaOETTW* h sa never failed to ours the most 1» 
reterste case of Bryeipelaa. Clover tbe Beet Manure.

on at
Pimples and Humors on the 

Face.

Ma&aaBpt
Tumors, Uleers or Old Sore» 

Catarrh.

great blood purifier.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
harne S SES

LÆH3 ÜLETO^",

Annapolis County, N. S.ON SATURDAY,
used in agrioultufe none are exceeded 
by clover is» the largo proportion of 
nutriment thus derived. In this rex 
spent other leguminous crops are much 
lit» red clover. Here we include all 
the clovers, vetoing, beans, peas, 
foin, lupins and lucerne or afalfa. To 
keep, up the fertility of our soil we 
must restore to it phosphoric acid, 
potash, nitrogen and other substances 
which are found ia farm crops. Of the 
three very important and valuable 
substances just named nitrogen is the 
most precious and cosily to obtain. In 
various places there are abundant 
supplies of potash and phosphoric acid 
As may be said, these are in sight. 
Agricultural chemists are now studying 
on the problem of the future supply of 
nitrogen for agricultural purposes. So 
far clover seems to be the important 
factor in this problem. While crop* 
of clover aye often plowed under to re
store or keep up the fertility of the 
soil, but I am safe in saying that it has 
been proven a better practice to cut 
off the clover, feed it and use the ma-

1

CO

ft

III

X
* Ye< br°ke in Bill, ■ we are going ta 

marry.’b
< ‘Well, now, I'm glad to hear that „ 

you are going to marry. 1 waited and 
waited, expecting that

Constipation.Ui oRATO,
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

fur Sleigh Bucks, ai)<i Dashers,
40x30 und 30*18,

I”I I
------  Piles.

man
y°u would 

marry her, but aa you didn'-. I had 
began to believe, that you only felt e 
friendship for her, and then thinking 
that 1 was not likely to get her fur a 
sister, 1 decided to have her for 

but when I asked her, to my joy 1 
infoi meJ that she was going to marry 

you. I’d much ralher have a sister 
than a wile.’

'Situate, lyipg and being in the Township of 
Clements, bounded and described as ft-Ho.rçs:
Commencing at a stake and stones at th^cast 
cornet; of Ia,nds belonging to Henry Blakslçs,
• »n the Middlesex mad, thence running south
erly nloug s.uid liny thç Negto line, theuce 16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS 
easterly along the said, lands to hmds belong- CHECKS—WELL SEASONED

5?JS*ÏSR. Wof‘b»gtr A3Ifvx?N MOSSvFXTOUBLBB.yZR
’■‘icing sixty-eight aores'more Sr le«,ft„gL ““ «I’iiOLSTKlilNGt
ther with all and singular the privieges and , *
■craga.»»^*,- w Kass ai

at time of sale,remainder un delivery of deed. LI^Ub*
PETER BON NETT, ULE ItilL SLED SHOE- STEEL, all sizes

High Sheriff, . *«: W Qverythiqg that Sleigh and Car
....... ' !jaS® .B^dderx use. in their trade, will bt

found in.our establishment.

Of Every Description.

,my ,orf8 yotirst of experience I 
' VI 9onhdant at thç. beginning ef a New 
.V^r,,,n culbng attention 10 my pcesent fiici-
!lSwpi"«5cSS-*'i0"at the verj

118*» I import mountings direct 

■ from manufiicturera 

i 2nd, I manufacturer the Leather 
■3rd:, I employ the best work

men in the County,

1th, Am satisfied with a small 
margin.

r, y” Uiimltfni to my mnny puijrons. am.

lâSEsSSKwwx

not

Whitewood Boards
Dyspepsia. ‘1

a wife,

to the estateing
thence northerly Faintness at the Stomach.

VeoETiFK i* not,* stlmolating bitters which or» 
•tea a flctit'onw * ppetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
atamUn-luie.lo restore the stomach to a health/

Female Weakness.

*n£*riKr:,^-u *• «w» «3

General Debility,

* Ned, old buy, th down that hay- 
tud give me your hand. Blamed if 

1 didn’t think that you wanted ta 
marry her. Uh, what a load ia lifted 
from my heart. Ned, old boy, throw 
down that corn and let me grip you, 
again. You are the moat noble brother 
on record.'

E. ItUOG-LES, 
i Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, July 2nd, 1381.—L4HT-
nmnog

TVTASURY’S PAINTS,and LAKES, grounv 
>n Japaij expressly for Carriage Build

oïxUiENTS.1'11* ^iDg 0vlw' TRANSF£1

/ I OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF an.. 
BRONZE 1*0 WDERS.

‘Bill, when does the 
place ?’ _

‘Tomorrow night. The old folks,, 
you know, are not willing for us to get 
married, so we are going to run away.’"

4 A capital, idea, William. Have 
got your license?’

4 )'ea : got 'em here in my pocket 
We are going on horseback 
'Squire Thompson's and are going to. 
get married without getting off 
horses. Everything is arranged. I 
have even 
advance.’

nure than to plow under the whole 
crop,
reasons, all of which

d«r of important medical knowledge.
He only succeeded in selling two. 
oC these to a man who made such 
effective use of it. So well did he 
establish the local reputation of hi=
Specific, that in his neighborhood folk= 
were not afraid of mad dogs. Hi- 
reputation was parallel to that of Dr. ^«ccess 
Merchant, pf Greensburg, to whom 
every one in this part of the country ,tvhosa wouk is. rupst siacçrçly and 
u«ed to go or send) when bitten by a 'horoughly done.
0>nH dog.

ceremony take-
In other words, for var.iou-

ETatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Seotia,

’In Connection with the WINDSOR; & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,.

COARSE BOOTS,
1 UPPER, GRAIN 

SKINS, ' ‘
VECETINE may not seem 

plain, it has been shown that plowing 
under a cloven stubble is followed by 
about as good results (often better) ax 
though the whole crop was tunned 
under. l oan hardly do better than 
give here, some of the conclusions of 
Dr. Vœlcker in regard; to the great 
value of clover. I find these in the 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural .So
ciety of England, for 1863,
;422t—1, A, good crop of clover re. 
moves from the soil

AND WAX, (A I, F 
SOLE LEATHER, etc.

. WS ”«“14 call the attention, ef "Horse- 
shoera a$fl Carriage Smiths to

Prepared by
BL R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass*

It is a pity that boys were not taught 
n their earliest years that the highest 

belongs only to the m m, be he 
carpeqjçç, farmer,' author or artist

you.GEORGE MURDOCH.American Snowball Shoes
Vegetineis Sold by all Druggists.

BRIDGETOWN
Sx Marble Works.

ou» very supçriot. for,and of
WANTED.

HORSE-SHOE iron, over to.
The Steamship 14 HUNTER1’ will leave 

•Lewis •Wharf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p. 
for Digby and Annapolis, N. S,, and will 
m from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
.30 o’clock, via. Djg^y, making close con

trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediaieistations.

ONE THOUSAND, HtDES, for which th, 
lighest Cash Trice will b«j paid.to the excellent quality of our Small Round

and Flat*. n36

'nection with the
M 0NJX1 H0RSB -’’'AILS. ÇAHRIAC1
"L MALLEAliLKS.
^W-carrlaob, GOODS, Ac,, it,,, ic

This, with our usual stock ol 
SHEER AND, HEAVY 

HARDWARE, makes 

of. the best assorted stocks 
in the Provinçcx

Wholesale and Retail.

CITIZENS’The True Tale of William TelL gone so,far aa to pay bin? in,The intelligence, and integrity, of 
informant are. beyond question, and 1

on.page
William Tell a hay ranch near

resret that her love of privacy should Bergelen about 580 years ago. Tell 
prevent her giving the weight of her 
nnnie to her conviction that you have 
published an unfailing, specific fot 

hydrophobia.
'ITie people of Chester valley are not 

i?f a class likely to he misled by super 

stitioo, a.n.d she ia confident it was a

‘ A capital idea, William. But, by the., 
way, Susie told, me to tell 

come over until Ihe

more potaah. 
phosphoeiaacid, lime and, other mine
ral matters which enter into the 
c imposition, of the ashes of our cul
tivated crops than any other crop 
usually grown in. this eoanlr-.. 2. 
There is fully three, times as much 
nitrogen in a crop of clover as in t'.e 
Average produce of the!grain,and straw 
>f wheat per acre. 3, Clover is an 
excellent preparatory, grop.for wheat 
4 During the growth of clover a large 
amount of nitrogenous matter accumu 
dates in the. soil. 5. This 
dation, which is greatest in the surface 
■soil, is due to.decaying leaves dropped 
during the growtiip-df clover, and to 
abundance of rooks, containing, when 
dry, from one. and three-quarters to 
'wo per cent, of nitrogen.

Through Freight Tariffs. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTUREFIRE, LIFE m ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

you Dot to,had lived in the mountains all his life 
ind shot chamois and tthipmonks with 
cross-gun till he was a bad man to 

stir up.

proper time. 1, 
didn’t know exactly what she meant, 
but I understand now. To keep down, 
-uspicion. I'll go over to-day for a liule 
while, and tell the old

'TMIE subscribers are still Importing and 
JL manufacturing

Mimuiiients * 
Gravestones

Flour,
Apjileg

Meal,General Mtlze. 
Rato per 100 lb. ontBOSTON; ta toes.

illil QF CANADA.At that t,ime Switzerland v^as run 
principally by a lot of carpet baggers 
from Austria* and Tell got down.on 
them about the year 1307. It seems 
that Tell wanted the contract to fur
nish hay at $45 a ton for the year 1306, 
»nd Gassier who was controlling t.lje 

! patronage of Switzerland, let the con
tract to,a big Austrian who bad a big 
'ot of condemned hay furthgc up the 
gulch.

Qp.e day Gessfor put his plug hat on 
\ telegraph pple, and issued order 236.

• egular series, to.thp effect that every 
,-nobzer who passed down the toll road 
-hould bow to LL

Gessler happened to, be in behind 
the bush when Tell went by, and he 
noticed that Bill said ‘ Shoot the bat* 
"\nd he didn’t salute it, so he. fold his 

:»nen to. gather Mp. Veil in, and put him 
in the refrigerator.

Gessler. told him that if he would 
shoot a crab apple from the, head of his 
;only. son, at 200.yards, with, a qrogs gun, 
he would give.^im his liberty.

Tell consented and knocked] the 
apple higher than Çilroy's kite. Old 

hoiyeyer,, noticed, another 
sticking, in William’s girdle, and 

he askçd him what kind of a flowery 
break that was.

2d man that you,3d 4th
»re gone to Cleveland.’

4 Vou are a brick, Nedk You 
regular paving stone.’

Ned hurried back to the city,

Annapolis.......
ilouudhill........
Bridgetown...
1‘aradise..........
Lawroncetown
Middleton........
Wifmot............
Kingston..........
Aylesford ......

i Berwick....
IVaterville

35
-general or universal belief that Jacob 

Emery never, failed, to cure or prevent 
hydrophobia, Ln one case the spasms 
had begun before the first dose was 
given, and the. patient recovered*

She is. anxious you, should publish 
the. reeeit e again and, again, keep it 
Sfanding and cafl attention to it until 
every one cuts, put and preserves a 
copy, and,is impressed with the im- 
jx»rtance of using the remedy at once 
in case of dagger.

a22 16 u arq
Sir Hugh All35 y) 

37 30
24 18 24 an, PrnsidsnL

» « *i - _ _ llenry Lyman, Vies President 
Vrchibald MqGoun, Sooretnry Trpssur^r.

_ .. „ .. Alfred Jonas, Inspector
Gorald E. Hurt. General Mauuger.

A29 BESSOÏETT ANK WILSON25 is 25 31
39 | 12

|3A
26 wen 6.

;to the County Clerk and «.id : Captain, 
I. Was in here the other Jay—Tapmyrtle 

■is tpy name-and got out a pair of mar
riage licenses, but in my excitement S 

;g«ve you. the name Of. William instead 
.or Edward. I: came off in a hurry, and 
f-rgot to bring the wrong license back.. 
jJuat make the change, please, and I'll, 
pay you for a new pair. The licenses, 
jare. for njy brother, apd 1 gave you. my 
‘nanip.’

Of ITALIAN; and AMERICAN Marble.19 26 22
44 Middlo^n, Apnapolis Co.27 20 27 34

3442 27 20 % 34
42 It ijRiiiite anti Freestone IoedbiIs.M 5" 

29 22 
31 22

34
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMENCIN'O-

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.

45
29 37 accumu-37 30, 33.

3745 'Si -52 
.34 22
31 22 

‘31.1.22

: h 38 Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dime abroac

CAPITAL s.Cambridge.......
Coldbrook........
ivent ville..........

3745 30 38
45 37 30 38

1,188,000,0046 37 30 38,

No freight received on day of sailing.
^ Classii cutiun of Freight same as W- &

Spiails to be charged ns one hundred pounds 
.l icst class, but no less charge than 50 cents. 

Invoices, with value and weight, 
ira pan/ all Through Freight. “ *

A charge will b^.made for Customs Bonding

For further.particular^ apply t# P. I5Ç-NI6, 
General Manager, and. the several Sfcatiqn
Agents of the W. <fe A. Railway, and to ' .......

T. S. WHITMAN,

. ^uGive us a call before closing with for 
: iign agents and inspect our work. *

, p°bcio8 of Insurance issued by the abov« 
company on the most favorable towns. Isola 

'ed or detached dwellings insured for one' oi 
iihreeyears at yerj low rjites,......................

A^enl for. Aunapolls Comity

6; The
roots, are. stronger and more 

îutnerous. and more, leaves fall on the 
ground, wlieç clover is grown for seed. 
! ban. when it is. mown, for hsy ;. in 

ïonse<juence mpre nitrogen is.left after 
: ‘lover seed: Uian, after, bay. 7; This 

, ‘roP causes a large, accumulatio* of 
-nitrogenous matters, whjch,are gredu- 
blly changed in the soil to.nitrates. 8. 
sClover not, oqly provides abundance ol

,'»ANIKL FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMATKç medicinal properties of elocam 
p ine are vyy powerful. Milk itself is 
a specific for many poisons, and while 
the medical faculty know no cure for 
tin's terrible disease, we should open 
Ç'e.ry avenue of light into the dark 
suhjecL

If the, disçastQ, rj one of thç imagina- 
tinn. we want a, specific to give confL 
dence and cure 
but this looks like a real cure of a 
Veritable disease.

If
^ CJAESZD,

fidmund Bent
LICENSED; AÜCTiPEIB,

« 1* : The correction made, Ned hurried to, 
■Susie and told her that his brother 
would be on time. Then hurrying to. 

^his brother, he informed, him that Susfo. 
requested

£
tOJPM.WBST. I; H. CROSS KILL¥n i MIDDLETON.

Middletito, Jon. 3rd, 1881.

a postponement of one day -r 
!that her cousin was visiting her. VVii- 
.Itam, of course, consented. At the. 
■appointed time, Ned. mounted 
horse and leading another, repaired to 
Susan’s house and gave the signal. \ 

nitrates) more, gradually, and. continu :fen,?lle ti6ure. wrapped in a heavy cloak 
■ously, and vtuth, more certainty of a aPPro‘,ched.. Without exchanging a, 
good reault, than such, food can be ;™ord' tl>e °oaBle rode to the place.

I tipplied to the. land in the shape of h”hfre lhey mere to meet the Squire, 
nitrogenous spring top.dressings. After the ceremony they rode leisurely

;i5ales attended to promptly in any part gf th« 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
0 Halifax— leave..........f

14, IV indsoo Juncr—Uiave !
I 3NOTICE 10 Bridgetown, N. S., May. D»80. n5tf on one.by t,hfl. imagination : A LL persons having any legal demands 

YY. against the estate of ABEL W. FOS
TER, late of Granville, County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render tkeir. ac
counts against said estate duly attested, Cith- 
jin three months from the date herein—and 
j ail persons indebted to said estate are re- 
lueptqd to,make.immediate payment tq,

EVRLIN O. FOSTER, Administratrix.
Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.

....! 9 4Q. 

....: 10 00 
10 22 
10 30 
10; 3^'
10 50
11 05

v?
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

46 Windsor-.............
53 llantsport........
61,Gr,and Pre................. I
64'Wolf ville  .............. I
66; Port Williams............
71’Kentville-arrive...

Do—leave...........
: 83jBerwick....... ........

88jAylesford..............

95, Kingston
98 Wilmot........................

102 Middlqton ...................
1081 La whence town.. „....
Ill Paradise ......................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Rouq^hill ..............

AflPAI)#».— Lvrive..

1st. John by Steamer..

£72» week. $12 a day at horn, easil, °itrOS6zl0ua f°Od. ‘™t delivera thi« 

'*7 matie- Costly outfit freq. Âddree; 'ooc* >n sa ready available power (as 
i’rue & Co., Agusta, Maine.

1Completion of the Eddystone Light
house. SPECIAL NOTICE2

2
3Within another month or so —much 

Çarlier, was originally anticipated 
actual building of the new Eddy*

• atone lighthouse, so far as the mason 
V is concerned, will be completed, and 
Ihe work of. furnishing it with the 
lighting apparatus will speedily begin.
The whole of the slope-work pf. the 
tig!1 ,lhouse is in fact, not merely
ctrucletl. hut in the hands of the Tell jumped off when, he got a good 
actual, builders, whose work consists in chance, and out across a bend in the 
çopveytng the already prepared blocks river, and when the picnic party came 
to the reef, and fitting them in tlieii down he, shot Gessler deader 
places thpre, Xhe. contract for th«- 
proyisipn of the stone for the con 
s true lion of the. lighthouse, U will be 
remembered, taken by Messrs. Hugh 
Shearer & Co,, of 21 Great George 
Street, Westminster, the.çwneçs of the 
Delink granite quarries near Wade 
tyridge, and of-garnite quarrying rights 
qway to Rough, 1’or, over an area of 
something like twenty square miles.

The stones have bpen. wrought in a 
yard at Wndehridge, wfierp every one 
of 2,200 of which thp. ligfithp.use is 
ÇOseU —tfiey weigh ip all 6,0Q0. tpns- 
has been . brought to. t,he precise di
mensions required and fitted, to a hair’s 
breadth, the whole of the structure

DTTsTTTSTHY.

Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS*

.(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental.College.) 
I OFFICES.—Lawr.nçetown and Bridge-

■to tbe house of the two brothers. 
‘ Sharp track,’ mused Ned to Himself, 
• What will my poor brother say ? Such 
is competition. So much for the bulls, 
and bears, Darling,’ he said aloud.

41 es,’ whispered his companion,
‘ We are at home.'
lie assisted his wife to.alight Open

ing tbe door and,entering, he found bis 
brother and Susie sitting on one ch ij'. 
Poor Ned had married, a, colored girl.

‘ You are a capital fellow, Ned,' said 
William. *!■ discovered your little 
game and put up a job on you, 1 hope, 
your wife is well.’

TN order, to mqet tbq demand# of.ourjiume.r- 
X ous custoraqrs, we bqgtp announce that,wt 

h^v.q added to our extensiveSpring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 qow Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to, 
WHolesalê Buyers.

A MOST- extensive, stock q( Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enye- 

.lopq?, Bifl. Papers, Foolscap, Letter, and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Papeç. W aaJ, Shop

■ Util Books; Time. Rooks, Index Books, Travel
ler's Order Books, Oblong, Note.and.Exercise

» Pss, rxs
Books, Stephens’ Black, tilue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless, variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Dikstaqfle, Esterbroofc’s" 
y“d. a|i leading.. Peng, Fabré’s Pencils, 
Slates Pencils apd Schpol Chfilk.

The stuck of Birthday Cards, far surpassing
ÏÏSSIÎÏSJ-in HaUf“' 3‘4

Farm and Garden Nofoe.
Tell told, him that if he bad killed 

the kid instead of burs ting, tbq apple 
he intended to drill a, hole through the 
fiiompeh of Mr. Gessler.

Gessler mad again, and he took Tell on 
a picnic up the river in, irons.

Slipper ai Lamp Factor]
tho necessary Machinery for thft. Mapofaot- 

ure ot,
Men's,Women’s, Misses’, Children’s

A mixture of bone dust aqd ashes is 
'«aid tq.be a gppd fertilizer for straw-» 
^berries.

Fowls seldom tire of milk. They 
may eat top mtich grain, or meat for 
health but milk in any form is both 
palatable and healthy.

An intelligent farmer says that the 
leaves aqd stalks from an.acre of corn 
aie worth as much to feed to.stock,as 
the.fcpy which could be raised upon the 
same amount of land.

Sulphur is a good remedy for mildew 
jn grapes, A flat board placed above 
the vine will help to keep ofl" the dew 
iind m}ldew. potash, aqd bone are 
:good for thp v.inq and plaster for. the 
soil.

This made 130 1 40

7 30con-

HOTS ANS SHOES
ip,all foft.l^dfo^»tyleo.

By continuing, as in thq. past, to use. first 
quality of material, we hope to mérita liber
al share, of, public, patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a coutjnu&ftoe ol 
public favor in our old business,

X% ■

£ E = 
& for, SALE,i

h 3sithftn a Strong Iroq Axles and Springs, Apply to 
GÜÆERI HILL, 

„ COX BRÔTHER8.
Bridgetown, Amguatyth, 18g0.

mackerel.
-1.This opened the. ball for freedom, 

and weakened the Austrian govern' 

much thfit in the following 
November they elected Tell to fill thp 

long term and. a half.fi.-eed, the short

:Afu.A.M.
8.00 
a,».. ; 
2 15 r

Vincent & MeFate,|S,t. John—leave........................
o! Annapolis—leave.....................

6 Round Hill.................
,Io!5ridg,eto^-""v”--

.............
22,Lawrence town...........
28lMiddleton ....................
32 wumqt........

47;Berwick!. ......................
59 Kentville—arrive .1*.

Do—leave.....!
64. Port, WllUma......... .
WtoTfviiie...
«6 Grand Pre.................
77 Hantiport

NEW YORK;ment so 240 Union Street, St, John, N,. B The.colored girl giggled, and Ned 
sat on a split-bottom chair andIII ARTIFICIAL STONE

WORKS,

groan-.o. R. O- ed.
3 15 
3 31 COLLAR 1After that Tell, was recognized, by the 

ruling power, and could get most any 
contract that he wanted to. He got 
the service of the Stage line up into 
the Alps increased to. dpijy. and had 
'he cotjtraçts. in the name of bis 
Abner.

'fbe appropriation was increased 
AI 50,000, per year and bp gpj, a, good

Tell lived

Cold Feet.
3 42 i !School Books, every book used in the Ma

ritime, Provinces.for sale, 1
Second supply of Room Paper, and- Border

ing just opened, Window Blind Paper, Plain 
apd. Satin, Grepn and Bit If. Also—a large 
vanety of American Figured Blinds a- lowest

One writer recommends sand inBe8tŸT®s:stook3 51 HXNCPACTüaK» AT At a dinner party recently the cool) 
boxes for, weighing silos, and another weather had done considerable duty in 
■sand in old molasses hpg.heads ; and supplying conversation, when a plump

JitrorCweiX aYaT New »

—~Uy o tf a ce no t ‘^tZf^h ‘ fold 

trees, or, hang branches of the plant on fe*t V
fthq limbs of the trees, and you wili not

4 06 ANNAPOLIS, N. S. !4 20
10 40 4 59

a 30 11 15 
6 50 11 35 6 00
6 57 11 45 5 16 |
7 10, U 57

12 30 5 30

asstse- à 1
130lHaIifax—ai^riv^..!■! 00 4 30 8 10 J’ E^DG^NG^^11^ * ^uare>

N-. B.— Trains ere run on Railway Standard I bTQNE STEPS of any design,
M-OTICE is hereby given that, ST”1'' “inUtC" ^ ti ^BUWAl'CASeS7

n Trains rnndaily. I’ ' CHIMNEY THIMBLES
aeorge.H. H. McLean, of Margate, a~y‘ w'e^«hFrit>on«ments * Head Stone.

^d|"ft^bAT^8i8^gn^ Fuse,,

me by indenture, all his block" in trade", per^ fax’ ,*44-Pt “•> WV Tuesday, Thursday ^atn ^a99ingfor
sonal property, effects, choses in action, book fur Digby and St. John. i Wqfftt and Platform#, and all kinds of
debts, and securities of every kind and de- „®^œer “ Hunter” leaves Anoapvlie qvery Slone work that can be manufactured.

in, ,,, SïS m trust for the.puyment of such of Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and “J___
VV hen 1 ell gpfc fo bç.aq old maq he b,e c'ed,to>? shall execute tbe same within r®t1“rn8 frP™ Boston every Thursday p. m. _ " ,

Wpqld go out into the mountains and Î?°nt"9 fr',ra the dat0 thereof, according , 'Ve8t£TO Countiqs Railway trains leave Dig- . 7* warrant J11*- ^toae to stand auy
■ th onr,r

words:. ‘ "hesajd Indentftre.lies at,my house, where fro™ Anqapqlia, and every Monday. Wed-1 w« have now in the. Woodland Cemetery,
it can he inspected and signed by the said ne.8<J,,Jr and Friday,* at. l.OO p, m., for Yar rAnnapolis, a l^tot Copiflg, manufactured re
parties interested, and that thp same is also “wuth und Intermediate, Stations, and leave i;cently> which the publie can inspect for them-
reevrded in the officeofthe Register, of Deeds, X«nuouth afc 7.45 a. m.,>ily, for, Digby, 8elye?-

County of Annapolis. connecting on Mquonys, Wednesdays and Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
VlOMAS. MCLEAN, “t***1' H ’V>“‘ fc ftrtifloial Stone Wori»

, 88‘g^ee\ International Steamers leave SL John h Anpapolfs, N. 8.. Fqb, Iflu., 1881.
zptn day ol Ma Mb, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday "*t 8 ti------------I-------------------- ----------------- —

56 3m *. a., for, E^tpor^, Fortlagd and Boston. The Voiqi or. the Scccksskcl. My sue-

«0 liberality in gdvertinig.
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of Bonner. The roaff to, fqrtyqp i# through

Sîft V9" ^4 Canadp.. (printers' ink. P. T/t Bamum. txuccess
Through Tickets may bev obtained at the ;depeq4s upon a. liberal, patronage.of print-

piynq,pal buttons. . ‘ |»og offices,. F, F. Aetor. Frequent ftpd,
„ , ,ft- * General Manager. constant advertising brought me all I own.
KcatyiUe, is June, 1SS1-. A. T Stewart. '

New JeweHery-r«Ring8, Brooches, Laliss 
Goods AY ®UUoa8 aad Shir^Studs, Fxnoj

I; will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Sprine 

i EXPECT BARGAINS—A# a s 
ment I offer ten.per 
paid in full vth,CA;

Plain andson
30th soil fo 

ON COST
THUS. P. OONOLLV-,

Central Bookstore, 
Çot. George and Granville Sfcto., 

____________________ Halifax, N. Si

5 22 It
7 36 Gcods! 

peiialinine 
m - on aH bll 
Ot in st.

—such as—.

cent, disco 
SH before Z

J. W. TOflELINSON
Lawrencetown, July 15fh, 1880.

l/eing built up section by section |.i;e 
paratory to its shipment. This work 
4“* ^ow been brought to a closq by 

Itfeçsrs. Shearer & Co. six months 
before the expiration of the time,

S=H=S=iSSX-3*B of «*T.WW years, after this, and 
was. loved by the Swiss people beca 
he bad freed their land, Encyclopedia Britannica.

SubscripjtJone will be t^en at 
this office. Payments are made
very easy and extend over a — Un the 13th of March the famous
ablinir TersZTf  ̂ ^ accidently burnt

deratemeans to secure t^his in- t0 toe ground by a band of gypsies who 
valuable work. had encamped under its shelter and Ijt

a tire to cook their supper. Mistra ia. 
near th^.site qf the. ancient Sparta, in 
tljq.vajley qf the Eurotas, and is iqden 
tical with, thq Sparta of Yillehardouin.
The cypress was. 3,000 years old and is 
mentioned in, the. Laconioa of Pausa- 
nias. Its dimensions were extraordi,
nary. Its height was. 1 dp; feet j its ~ There is one good feature 
diameter at the base. 9 feet ten inches ; capital uunishment wu i , ' ai)oufc 
its circumference. 34 feet, Thediame! , l Whtle the hang-
ter of the branches, when covered, with s one murderer, may not deter 
leaf, was 81 feet and the circumference «oofoer man from committing the 
260 feet. The people Sparta and, same.Srirng, the ong who is hung can 
Mistra are inconsole6!®, for, besides never vivo ,, k can-their affection f*r the patriarch, it! ® Ge public any more,
attracted visitors from all parts 0y| C6use to worry, and such hoquets 
Greece and was thus a source of,dil* not reach him in time 
regular profit. " j to hospitals and asyluqjs.

»Oil. ouroujio, preventive be. hgs 
tried.

Her husband blushedeverWhenever he feltlonesome he would 
alloitçii in their contract, and the last take, his croas-gnn and go out and kill 
ty ope. Of the outward curve of the top "tyrant. He had tyrant on, toast most 
gallery, was dropped into, its place in everyday tjll. Switzerland was. free, 
the presence of Mr. Douglas, the engi-. »"d the peasants, bjessed him as their 
peer. ç{ the. work, tgltp. heartily con delivered.
^ra tula ted Mr. Shearer upo^ the style, 
in whiçh U19 contra.^ had beeqi exe
cuted-.

scarlet.

A merchant once went to the sign 
pamterand told him he wanted a neat 
s.gn with a couplet in rhyme painted 
in gold letters, when the man brought
the sign the inscription read b "

‘ Sugar and tea sold.'

The merchant askedSdiscoveryi . . , ,n*ri|y where,
the rhyme w^s, when, the painter read 
it tq him

The completioq of the work by the 
present date is a matter of great, in? 
portance, as it «ftvqg very much qpre

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
iprudenca causing 
DeMlity, Lost Man-

‘ Xe dings and peaks, Fqj with you 
onqe again. I hold to you. foe baq.Is 1 

time, in, Ute erection than the six , held, çn previous oecaaions tq abpw you 
months gained on, the contract, ip the* aye free. The tyrant,’, eruat i.’ 
cousequence of the early perk4 of the busted, sp, to. speak. His race is. r,uu 
season, which will enable the fitting of and-he Ipmsqif hath scooted up’the! 
the lau.tercl, apt! is to be proceeded flume, Sic.' semper McGinnis, terra 
wnh alippet at puce, Thp lightlpmses tirma, nux vomica, Schweitzer kase, 
çf the Great aad Little Basses, Ceylon Timhuptoo,erysipelas, epiurib 
— extouled at the Dal.beatlie granite «ciataca, multum in parvo,
^U, tiivR of- ZXe-.-r . Slienrvr, Fi Id <te vox sni

' Sugar and tea. 
6-0-1 d.*

Il8I)atod at, Margaratville,

Brawl’s, Unique
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

msü'
us unum

aUaW.;-,,.
/

Patented April 7th, 1881.
• Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S-. can be takeu..
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